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A county-wide organization created to
foster peaceful relations, respect. and
understanding among all, its people.


H RC is committed to the development of
communities where all citizens may
achieve their maximum potential.


HRC functions as a citizens forum for public
issues affecting human relations.


HRC is the "conscience of the community,"
strongly advocating equality and equal
opportunity under the law.


HRC works to achieve these objectives In
the following areas:


LAW and JUSTICE, EDUCATION,
EMPLOYMENT, HOUSING, HEALTH,
WELFARE and the ARTS.


Shown here are some of the on-going
activities and achievements of HRC
and its committees ..







lAW ana JUSTICE
• Studies police investigation of citizens'


complaints


• Scrutinizes courtroom procedures and
police conduct


• Seeks to institute bilingual instructions by
judges to defendants


• Investigates jury selection for equal citizens'
representation


• Provides counseling for citizens on their
rights


EDUCATION
• Seeks ways and means to provide quality


equal education for all people


• Supports education programs for eliminating
the isolation of minority students


• Proposes mandatory human relation course
for all school personnel


• Provides the news media guidance on public
in/ormation campaigns


HOUSING ana COMMUNITY DEVElOPMENT
• Supports "Balanced Community


Development" programs


• Monitors and reviews fair marketing
practices in housing


• Encourages citizens to participate in
community planning


• Provides counseling in tenant/landlord
disputes
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EMPLOYMENT
• Encourages adoption of equal employment


opportunity policies and programs


• Provides counseling and legal assistance in
job-related disputes


• Provides technical assistance to public and
private employers


HEALTH and WEL~ARE
• Examines and reports on conditions in
Juvenile detention and nursing homes


• Studies health care needs of all communities
in the county


• Evaluates and reports on Prepaid Health
· Plans for citizens


INTERCULTURAL COUNCIL of the ARTS
• Initiates programs of new expressions in the


arts


• Supports participation of ethnic groups in
cultural events


HRC PURSUES SOLUTIONS TO MANY PROBLEMS
• Mediates incidents of racial and community


tension


• Investigates incidents of discrimination


• Disseminates information on government
civil rights actions


• Prepares information on human relation
agencies and activities of importance to
community groups


• Refers and coordinates complaints to civil
rights agencies
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IMI
11iI1~IliACHIEVEMENTS
SIGNI~ICANTLY IMPROVE THE FUTURE
FOR ALL CITIZENS,


Obtained adoption of equal employment policy by San Diego Port
District.


Established a demonstration project (Project YES) with i1 federal
grant to alleviate the isolation of minority students.


Established the Regional Affirmative Action Clearinghouse
(RAAC) with a federal grant to develop equal employment


opportunity programs.


Secured adoption of the first "Balanced Community Policy" in the
nation.


Assisted residents of Eden Ga,dens in solving laod use problems,


Established a human relations internship program with the
military.


Caused city police officials to implement revised citizen
complaint procedures.


Issued report intended to cause reforms in the petit jury selection
process.


Published and distributed a comprehensive tenant and landlord
handbook.


Established with city and county schools inservice multi-ethnic
training for teaching staffs.


Conducts major annual conferences on employment. law and
justice. health, and education issues.


Established forum lor local input into statewide decision-making
regarding prepaid health plans.







11iI1~IiJGIVES AND RECEIVES SUPPORT
mOM MANY ORGANIZATIONS INClUDING:
BLACK FEDERATION


CHICANO FEDERATION OF SAN OtEGO COUNTY


CITY OF El CAJON


CITY OF ESCONDIDO


CITY Of IMPERIAL BEACH


CITY OF LA MESA


CITY OF SAN DIEGO


COMMUNITY COlLEGES CONSORTIUM


COMMUNITY CONGRESS


COUNCil OF PHILIPPINO/AMERICAN DRGAHIlATIONS


ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION Of SAN DIEGO COUNTY


FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICf:S COMMISSION


HEARTlAND HUMAN RELATIONS ASSOC.


HOUSE OF JAPAN


INTER-TRIBAL COUNCIL OF CALIF. AREA V


JAPANESE AMERICAN crTIZEN LEAGUE


LA MESA COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADViSORY COMMISSION


LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS


LEGAL AID secrn OF SAN DIEGO, INC.


MEUI CLUB


MODEl CITIES DEPARTMENT


NAACl'


NATIONAL CONFERENCE CHRISTIANS &. JEWS


NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE


NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICl CENTER


NORTH COUNTY CHICANO fEDERATION


PADRE HIDALGO CENTEA


SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY RELATIONS DEPT.


STRONGLY ORIENTED FOR ACTION


UNITED JEWISH FEDERATION


UPAC


URBAN UAGUE


WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
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~SanDiegoCountY
Human.Relations Commission
:.JlJO FIFTH AVENUE
SAN DIEGO. CA 92103


(714) 299-284<J
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HRC'S ROLE AND ACTIVITIES


IN


CARLIN CASE AND SCHOOL DESEGREGATION I
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VICE MAYOR
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-JUANDE R. BLEVINS
SAN DIEGO
ERNIE BUENO
SAN DIEGO
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SAN DIEGO
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ALLAN H. COLMAN
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
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VICENTE ELEQUIN, SR.
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MAX FEDER
SAN DIEGO
HENRY FULLER
CHULA VISTA


"ROBERT GARROW
CITY OF ESCONDIDO


"JOSEPH W. GIBBS
VISTA
DAVID M. GILL
LA JOLLA


'OZELL GRISSOM
EL CAJON


"ROBERTA HEYER
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
TERESITA HINOJOSA
SAN DIEGO


"LOLA J. HOBBS
SAN DIEGO
TOM T. HONDA
CARLSBAD
PAUL O. JACQUES
SAN DIEGO


"TETSUYO KASHIMA
CITY 010 SAN DIEGO
MICHAEL G. KEMP
SAN DIEGO
WILLIAM B. KOLENDER
DEPUTY CHIEF. POLICE DEPT.
CITY 010 SAN DIEGO
ROY LEE
SAN DIEGO


'HOPE S. LOGAN
SAN DIEGO
ROBERT R. LOPEZ
DIR. OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO


'FRED MARTINEZ .
NATIONAL CITY
IGNACIO MARTINEZ
EL CAJON
ANN MENDEZ
LEMON· GROVE


"BILL MOLINA
SAN DIEGO


'RACHAEL ORTIZ
SAN DIEGO


"VIRGIL OYOS
CHULA VISTA
JOYCE G. PENNINGTON
SAN DIEGO
MILLICENT PHILLIPS
SAN DIEGO


"JOHN REBER
COUNCIL""AN
CITY OF' EL CAJON
MARINA J. SANCHEZ
OCEAN SlOE
GILBERT E. STUVE
SAN DIEGO
SHUFORD SWIFT
SAN DIEGO
LOUISE TANNHEIMER
SAN MARCOS
SALLY VAOVASA
SAN DIEGO
JIMMY A. WILKINS
CONFIDENTIAL ASS'T
SHERIFF'S DEPT.
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO


"EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS


EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
JAMES S. FUKUMOTO


SanDiego County
Human Relations Commission
3730 FIFTH AVENUE. SAN DIEGO, CA 92103 • PHONE (714) 299-2840


First letter with accompany"ng
questionnaire sent to 100
individuals and communi tq groups
in June 1976


The Human Relations Commission is in the process of
forming a task force to seek remedies to a number-·
of problems dealing with education and we need your
help.


t


In view of a number of racial factors existing in
schools in this County, such as segregation, marked
differences in test score results between minority
and non-minority schools, and racial tensions which
have waxed and waned within and between schools,
occasionally resulting in disturbances, we feel
there is a great need for such a task force. The
federal and state courts, legislatures, and
executive branches, with some temporary and small
retrogressions, have all moved inexorably toward
school integration. Experience has indicated that
in those communities which have looked ahead, have
planned, have been informed, and most importantly,
have involved the community in this change, these
communities have made the transition of. the educa-
tional process not only unscathed, but often
improved. '


I
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The principle focus of the task force will be on
desegregation, but we hope to develop a comprehen-
sive approach to this problem ..· "I'hi s meansexamin-
ing the county-wide implications of this problem,
keeping in mind that the objective of integration
is good education for all, and making good human
relations a part of the whole process.


1
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Before we proceed any further, we are seeking
your input with the use of the enclosed
questionnaire. Though we have posed some
questions on the enclosed questionnaire as
suggested areas of comment, you are encouraged
to give any ideas you may have.


Your responses will be compiled over the summer.
From them, we will develop an agenda and tenta-
tive proposal to be considered at a meeting
planned for the middle of August. A self-addressed
return envelope is enclosed to facilitate your
reply.


The Commission appreciates your interest and
cooperation. I


i
i
,


J
1Sincerely yours,


VIRGINIA M. GLASS
Education Officer


VMG:bjn
6/18/76
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5. How might a task force aid in the implementation of such programs? I


QUESTIONNAIRE


Name : Occupation : _


Address : _


Phone Number: _ Business Number: _


PLEASE RETURN BY JULY 9, 1976


1. Are you yourself interested in
If yes, a) on the task force?


b) in what capacity?


participating in such an effort?
Yes No


Yes No


2. How much time would you be able to give?


3. Can you give us the name/s of an organization/s or individual/s you feel might
be interested?


4. What suggestions do you have concerning programs to reduce racial tensions in
the schools?


6. Is there anything that HRC can do by itself? Yes No If so, what?


7. How can the schools fit into such a program? Parents? Students?


8. What ideas do you have for moving towards integration? Int~gration of teachers?
Integration of students?


9. 'no you know of successful programs in other cities?







Questionnaire - 2


10. If you have had experience with unsuccessful efforts, do you have suggestions
for changes that would have made these unsuccessful programs successful?


11. At whom should the program or programs be aimed?


13. In your community, what problem do you feel needs most attention?


14. What type of program is most needed in your community?


f


15. Will you outline a program here?


16. What has been your school experience in the community?


17. Do you know of any persons or groups which might serve as resource people?


18. Do you know of any materials {books, pamphlets, films, etc.) which would be
useful to the task force?


bjn
6/18/76
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JAMES S. FUKUMOTO


SanDiego County
Human Relations Commission
3730 FIFTH AVENUE. SAN DIEGO, CA 92103 • PHONE (114) 299-2840


.August 6, 1976


Dear Colleague:


In light of the recent California Supreme Court deci-
sion in Los Angeles and San Bernardino, that "a school
district must take reasonable and feasible steps to
eliminate segregated schools regardless of the cause
of segregation," the San Diego Unified School District
will be back in court for a final hearing in the Carlin
School Desegregation suit. There now is precedent to
anticipate an order requiring the local Board of
Education to present an acceptable and meaningful plan
for desegregation.


A task force will be formed by the San Diego County
Human Relations Commission to assist in an orderly
implementation of this plan. The task force will seek tto enlist support of significant members and organiza-
tions in San Diego.


Experience has taught us that when citizens and organ-
izations, motivated by respect for law and concern for
the safety of their children, come together to help
city and school officials, civic anguish and threat of
violence can be avoided. Cooler heads prevail when
there is a source of factual information regarding this
very sensitive issue.


You are being asked to participate in the task force in
order that we may have as broad a community input as
possible. The first organizational meeting will take
place on Wednesday, August 11, 1976, at 1:00 p.m., at
the HRC Offices. Please telephone and let us know if
you will be able to attend .


We look forward to seeing you in this most important
endeavor. If you need further information, please feel
free to call me at 299-2840.


Sincerely,
/J ,/". '. /./......-./
.,.,,-~c./~eu~ cr../'>j'«C,L-,j


f_:J .
VIRGINIA M. GLASS
Education Officer


VMG:bjn
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The Carlin Case, a class action lawsuit requesting
the desegregation of the San Diego City Schools,
began on November 3 in the San Diego Superior Court
of Judge Louis Welsh. The trial recessed on
November 4 and will reconvene on November 22. It
is expected that the plaintiffs will finish their
presentation in one week and the school attorneys ~
have indicated they will take about a week to pre~
sent their case. With rebuttals and arguments it
is anticipated that the case will be submitted to
the judge shortly before Christmas.


In previous letters we have reported the formation
of a desegregation task force to prepare for the
possibility that the school district may soon be
subject to a court order to desegregate its schools
(if the judge rules that the San Diego City Schools
should be desegregated). The objective of the task
force is to assist in a smooth implementation of
any desegregation plan which might be ordered by the
court. Our principal effort is to involve our
community in an educational program to explain
desegregation, its implications and possibilities.


One of our first efforts was to support a publica-
tion prepared by the League of Women Voters which
gives pertinent information on recent court decisions,
and how they apply to programs of the San Diego City
Schools and local problems relating to segregation,
and successful desegregation techniques used in
other cities. Copies of this publication are still
available, either through the League of Women Voters
(232-8583) or the San Diego County Human Relations
Commission. Meanwhile, the task force is moving ahead.







I


Under the direction of a Steering Commit~ee, we
have active committees working on media, education
and information, and community leaders. The
media committee is preparing a press kit as a
resource for the media. The education and infor-
mation committee is planning a series of workshops
on desegregation. The community leaders committee
has initiated contacts with elected officials, .
community leaders, and numerous community groups.


It is important that all elements in the community
become involved in this coordinated effort. With
this concern in mind, you are urged to refer all
persons who might be interested in this program to
contact Virginia M. Glass, Education Officer, at
the Human Relations Commission.


Sincerely,


VIRGINIA M. GLASS
Education Officer


VMG:bjn
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Desegregation Task Force


I. Objectives
A. To prepare the community for the possibility of court


ordered desegregation.


B. To effect a smooth implementation of a desegregation
plan.


C. To effectively implement court ordered desegregation.


Methodology


A. Provide community leaders and the media with up-to-
date background information on the law, the status
of the court case here, the segregation in San Diego
schools, district programs aimed at reducing segre-
gation, and solutions that have been successful in
other ,communities.


B.
.,
Provide workshops for parents, teachers, students,
community groups, service clubs, governmental agencies,
or any other group or organization requesting them.


C. Assist other groups in other locales in organizing for
the same purpose of supporting desegregation.


D. Respond and reduce tensions which may arise in the
community over desegregation.


E. Undertake the research to support the above objectives.


F. Serve as an information center on desegregation and,
when appropriate, as a rumor center.


G. Offer assistance to the Board of Education and other
governmental agencies and request to participate ln
developing and implementing desegregation plans.


Time Frame


A. Prior to court decision


1. Contact community leaders and media
them with background information.


and provide
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4. Encourage other groups to become involved in
positive ways and assist them in organizing.


\
,5. Be prepared to respond to tensions. r


"
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2. Develop workshops.


3. Assist other groups who may be interested in
organizing to support desegregation.


4. Develop a comprehensive plan for action should
the court order desegregation.


5. Provide information or workshops- to groups or
individuals who request it.


B. Post court ordered desegregation


1. Carry out the comprehensive plan developed in
"II.A.41f•


2. Encourage community leaders and the media to
support compliance with the court order.


3. Sponsor and encourage workshops.


6. Serve as an information center on desegregation,
and when appropriate, as a rumor center.


IV. Committees


A. Steering Committee


Provide overall direction and coordination.


B. Funding Committee


Raise additional funds.


C. Information/Education Committee


Develop and conduct workshops, conduct research,
provide information to information center.


D. Organizing Committee


Enlist the support and involvement of other groups,
organizations and individuals.


E. Media and Publicity Committee


Work with the media, providing them with informa-
tion and suggesting directions.
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F. Community Leaders Committee


Work with elected officials, (Board of Education,
City Council, Supervisors, etc.), business
leaders, professional organizations, religious
and educational leaders, etc., to provide them
with information and encourage them to set a
positive tone in the community.


a. Review of desegregation decisions by the
Opurt
I~portant cases pending decision r


G. Information Center Committee


Develop and operate the information center and
rumor control task.


V. Workshops on Desegregation


A.Mini-workshops on desegregation to be held in:
City of San Diego, South Bay, and North and East
County


1. Legal aspects of desegregation


b.


2. Models for desegregation (major emphasis)


a. Magnet schools
b. Educational clusters or complexes
c. Educational parks
d. Suburban - Urban cooperation
,e. Reverse enrollment


3. Desegregation plans


a. Successful desegregation plans in several
cities, i.e., Dallas, Springfield, and
Minneapolis


b. Summary of techniques of naming, analyzing
and solVing problems incidental to
desegregation and how these can be applied
to San Diego


4. Options for San Diego I


a. Unified School District
b. Teachers groups
c. Community groups


B. Culmination Workshop


1. Future in San Diego and where we go from here
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2. Prior to the court decision the workshops will
be concerned with providing information con-
cerning the present situation in San Diego,
successful plans in other cities, and the
possibilities here. When the court makes its
decision, if it should direct desegregation,
the focus of the workshops and the task force
would probably shift to be directly responsive
to the decision of the court.


VI. Target Participants (priority order)


A. Administrators


B .. Parents, community, and PTA's


C. Educators (Lea che rs)


D. Students


E. Other counties with desegregation plans


VII. Staff/Community Resources


A. Staff Time and Effort t


1. One-third of staff time until multicultural con-
ference slated for November 10-11, 1976 is over,
then at least 2/3 of staff time will be allocated
to this project.


2. Some time will be requested of Dick Leslie in
helping to complie and research relevant desegre-
gation legislation and of Al Alferos to initiate
necessary media involvement.


3. Staff proposes to acquire materials (written and
visual on the topic), to acquire other desegrega-
tion plans, to visit Los Angeles Unified School
System, to make liaison with interested groups and
individuals, etc.


B. Community Input Required


1. Full and effective use of community input is
necessary. According to the Commission report,
"no community can achieve successful desegregation
without substantial support and effort from the
community's leadership -- political, civic,
educational and religious". 1


1. A Crisis in
States Commission


Desegregating the Boston Public Schools:
civic Responsibility, A Report of the United
on Civil Rights, August 1975, Page 3.







A. Use of voluntary consultants/experts is
projected; however, some travel expense
is projected $ 100


-5-
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a. Commissioners
b. All teachers organizations
c. League of Women Voters
d. Carlin Committee, r.CCJ, CRE
e. NAACP, Urban League, Chicano Federation,


UPAC, COPAO, etc.


C. Mobilization of Governmental Agencies Support


1. Police Department, City Council, Board of
Supervisors, senators, and assemblypersons
(state and federal), etc.


VIII. Budget (Tentative)


B. Speakers (mostly voluntary); culminat-
ing workshop will need featured speaker
who may require honorarium


TOTAL


100


25
t


300


500


50


100


$1,175


C. Trav~l for staff to Los Angeles


D. Task force expenses (travel and child
care expenses)


E. Printing


F. Rental of Educational Cultural Complex


G. Incidentals


bjn
10/4/76
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October 21, 1976


Dear Friend:


On November 1, a class action lawsuit (Carlin et al
vs Board of Education) requesting the desegregation
of the San Diego City Schools is scheduled to begin
in the San Diego County Superior Court. If the
court decides in favor of the plaintiffs, the School
Board could soon be under a court order to desegre-
gate the schools. In anticipation of such a move,
the Human Relations Commission has formed a
Desegregation Task Force whose objective is to assist
in making the transition as smooth as possible. I
The Desegregation Task Force plans to do this by
involving the community in an educational program
concerning desegregation.


Enclosed is a publication prepared and printed" by
the League of Women Voters, with support from the
Human Relations Commission. It gives pertinent
information on court decisions, the local situation
and problems, programs of the San Diego City Schools
dealing with the problems of segregation, and success-
ful techniques used in other cities.


We will keep you informed concerning this situation,
the progress of the trial, and our preparations to
respond, should desegregation be ordered.


Yours for justice,


~b.?-.. \).0 iJl,'" w.S
GEORGEPD. WILLIAMS
Executive Director
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San Diego County
Human.Relations Commission
3730 FIFTH AVENUE. SAN DIEGO, CA 92103 • PHONE (714) 299-2840


October 21, 1976


On October 25, a class action law suit requesting
the desegregation of the San Diego City Schools is
scheduled to begin. The judge hearing the case has
indicated that he hopes to complete the trial before
Christmas. If the judge decides in favor of the f
plaintiffs, the School Board could soon be under a
court order to desegregate the schools.


Since 1966 the school district has had a strong
commitment to desegregate the schools. If desegre-
gation were easy, it would already have been done.
But it is not easy. Therefore, no court order is
likely to be supported by everyone. Our objective is
to make the transition which might be required as
smooth as possible,. if a court order is issued. We
plan to do.this by involving the community in an
educational program concerning desegregation. Through
this involvement we hope to maximize support and
minimize opposition.


The Human Relations Commission believes it is not too
soon to anticipate this possibility. Extensive
studies by the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights
indicate that orderly movement into a desegregation
plan depends more on foresight and planning than any
other factor; Another key factor is strong support
from elected officials.


To this end we are forming a Desegregation Task Force
with broad community participation. We are seeking
participation of political leaders, business, labor,







the professions, educators, the media, religious
leaders, as well as the community at large. Several
planning meetings have already been held and a
nucleus group is working. A copy of the task force
plan is enclosed. One function of the task force
could be to assist in developing a desegregation
plan, if they are called on to do so.


Also enclosed is a publication prepared and printed
by the League of Women Voters, with support from
the Human Relations Commission. It gives pertinent
information on court decisions, the local situation
and problems, programs of the San Diego City Schools
dealing with the problems of segregation, and
successful techniques used in other cities. Additional
copies are available on request from either the League
or the Commission. t


,,


I


il!


The Human Relations Commission has a large collection
of material concerning successful desegregation
efforts. This material is being used in developing
the task force and guiding its activities. It is
available for loan to anyone wishing to use it.


I .
I


! '


We welcome the opportunity to meet with you if you
want more information at this time. We especially
invite you, or your representative, to participate
on the task force. In any event, we will keep you
informed concerning the situation, the progress of the
trial, and our preparations to respond, should
desegregation be ordered.


Sincerely,


AL ALFEROS
Acting Executive Director


AA:bjn
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October 28, 1976


MEMORANDUM


SUBJECT: DESEGREGATION TASK FORCE


TO: Members of the Task Force and Other
Interested Persons


FROM: Virginia M, Glass, Education Officer


The proposal for the Desegregation Task Force was
approved by the 'Pzoqrarns Committee of t.heSan Diego
County Human Relations Commission. This makes the
Task Force official and its members are eligible
for reimbursement for actual and necessary expenses
fo~ travel and child care. Claims are to be
submitted to the HRC Offices for approval by the
Finance Committee.


r


The following committees have been established and
are operative:


1. Steering Committee: provides overall
direction and coordination; next meeting
to be held on November 3rd at 7:00 p.m.


2. Education & Information Committee: devel-
ops and conducts workshops, conducts
researches, provides information to infor-
mation center; next meeting on November IBth
at 7:30 p.m.


3. Media & Publicity Committee: works with
the media, provides media with information
and suggests direction; next meeting November
8th at 7:00 p.m.


4. Community Leaders Committee:
elected officials, business
professional organizations,
meeting November 16th at 12


works with
leaders, and
etc.; next
noon.


T~e following committees are to be formed:


1. Funding Committee raises additional funds.







Recently, the U.S. Civil Rights Commission issued
a report on school desegregation entitled "Ful-
filling the Letter and Spirit of the Law: Dese-
gregation of the Nation's Public Schools". This
is a significant report which you will want to
read.


!
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Memorandum
October 28, 1976
Page 2


2. Organizing Committee: enlists support and
involvement of other groups, organizations,
and individuals.


'3. Informatio"n Center committee; develops
and operates the information center and
rumor control task.


We need people to serve on the above committees.
If you are interested and can donate time and
interest, please call me at 299-2840.


Enclosed is a summary of the report "itself prepared
by the Civil Rights Commission which, I believe,
you will find of interest as an overall prelude to
the report itself.


,I
!I
I,,


Hope to see you at one of the meetings:


VMG:ph







1932


1932
to
1965


SomeHigh.li.ght s FromSchool Board Hinutes
1930 to 1974


NAACPcomplained about discrimination in dancing classes. TI1eywere informed that
classes were under the jurisdiction of S. D. Playground Dept. J.1inutes later noted
that half of funding for playground supervision came from schools.


There "e;<'eone or more complaints from the following groups; NAACP, S. D. Race
Relations Society, 1'IomensCivic League, and Southeast Homenfor Better E:l.ucation,
concerning hiring of Negro teachers, failure to counsel Negro students towards
other than vocational carGers, certain reading materials, and other discriminatory
actions.


1944 Administration'directed to develop plans for separate dances for Negroes.


1946 American Council of Race Relations requested to make survey of community. (Done
"in oonjunc t i on Hith City Council). The report',(Hewes Report) was accepte<t~·,·


1964


1965


1965


1966


1966


1967


Board declined· to take position of Proposition 14 as not having a direct impact
on education program•..


Superintendent reported "lie, beli eve . • • that it is not enough to ,c,etermine
that residence'is the cause of local segregation and is thereby beyond the
control of the school; but rather, that a school district must make ef·forts to'
deal with segregation for by the lack of attention and action the district is
in fact condoning its effects."


Citizens C011JTlittee on F..qualEducational Opportunities established. (Lindsley
Committee)•


Board accepted Lindsley Report. Over the next year. there were many groups and
individuals who C2ITlebefore the board or sent letters both in support of and in
opposi tion to the Lindsley Report.


Superintendent met in S. F. 1~th the U. S. 9ffice of Education concerning charges
of non-compliance with Ti tle IV & VI. of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. District
denied allegations. No·conclusions or inoications of future actions.


Superintendent says funds not available to des ",gregat e. Claims busing wouId cost
"several million dollars. II


1967 Superintendent recommendedrejecting realignment recommendedby Lindlsley Report
between Crawford and Lincoln because of cost and non-acceptance by community.
Recommendation5 B rejected.


1967 Superintendent suggested a letter to clarify (a) that the Board of Education
had not approved of proposed rezoning to permit construction of 250 housing units,
and (b) that'the Board o'f Educ",,,"on'$ "tradi tional" policy was to tak a no -po s i.tion
on community land development in areas 1-,here schools are located. (0 IFarrell - Bell).


1968 Superti.ntenden t says "I cannot suppor ttand will .not support, involuntary transfers
or rm xes ,"


I







"1970


1970


Board approved sending a letter to the City Plarucing Commission ur&ing that
consideration of social and etlmic factors be included in Co:nr.ri.ssion's review
of the plan for South Bay Terraces.


U!R suit fil ed,


1971 City officials requested to make plans and decisions concerning housing
developments to promote racial, ethnic, and economic balance in new developments.


1972


1972


1974


EJIlRsuit settled with District paying token damages.


Board MemberJohnston requested study of report by Superintendent on closing
some sites and developing new sites to eqUalize racial representation.
EmergencyPolicy on Availability of Schools has a Section C dealing with
racial balance in new developments.
Relocation of schools to improve racial balance is mentioned in Pre-Field Act
Schools Plan, but ~?mmentwas that relocation would not improve racial balance.


Letter from Superintendent to REI, requesting wai ver of ineligi bili ty for FSAA
funds.


1965 There continued to be many groups and individuals appearing before the Board
to urging various actions to reduce discrimination and segregation. These included
1975 LIN, ACLU,NAACP,CORE,CURE, Urban League, Citizens Committee for Quality f


Education, United Action Committee, NCCJ, Community1'lelfare Council, Jewish
Communi.ty Center, San Diego County Democratic Central Committee, and-many
others. Issues included eliminating optional zones, hiring more minority
teachers, changing boundaries to increase integration, support for Lindsley
Report, support for Silver Gate-Fremont program, and requiring housing develop-
mcnts to give attention to developing as balanced communities.
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Argume'nts Predict Racial Imbalance
Here If Busing Is Ordered ~yCQ~.rt


/ • • r ~!.". ~


, By MICHAEL SCOTf-BLAIR, .
Educ:otlan Writer, The SGn DlflIO Union.. .: .- . .,


Court-ordered school busing would fail in San Diego because.
so many white families would flee to the suburbs that the
entire city school district would become racially imbalanced
within five years, according to three national experts on
desegregation.' ,


The three experts have filed arguments in Superior CoUIi
here supporting the local school district in the eight-year-old
Carlin school deselp'egation case. ..' ..: • : /-"'" .;t'


Using the expenence of other cities similar to San Diego
that have faced court-or- ' ~c: t·!V .
dered school 'busing, one ex-
pert forecasts that the city' All three researchers say'
schools' present 68 per cent the local' district's present
white population would drop voluntary efforts towards
below 50 per cent by 1983, desegregation, if expanded
thereby causing districtwide and accelerated, stand a bet-
racial imbalance. . ter chance of bringing sue-


H forced busing were m-: cessful reductions in school
troduced in. the fall of 1977,._ segregation than any forced
the 77,500white school popu- . busing program .
.lation would drop to 50,500 DECREASE SHOWN
· by 1980msteadol the 70,500 William B. Gavin, attor-
now projected, according to ney for Carlin, said last


I Dr. David J. Armor.ra for-· Inight that he is still studying
mer Harvard sociologist and the testimony and will intra-


-now a senior. socioloigist '~duce his own experts to
• with the Rand Corp, ~ non- rebut the latest court filings.
profit research organization. 'He Said he expects to file


· TRIAL SET OCT. 25 their answers by the end of
. He and Norman Millerand : (he week, and preferred not
Harold B. Gerard, protes- to comment unW then.
sors of psychology at USC ,'In his testimony, Armor
and' UCLA respectively, said San ·Diego's white
were retained by the school school population is already
district to apply their experi- I
ence in busing in other cities \. (Continued on B·3, Col. 1)
to the San Diego efforts in t :
desegregation now being
considered by the local Supe-
rior Court.


The Carlin case, in which
Larry D. Carlin and other
! local parents and students
accused the city school dis-
trict of maintaining racially


, segregated schools, is tenta-
tively set for trial before
C' .......... -inr Tllnop 1 rl11i" M







.4 - ~ .~ "'--.' "."'-, ,'·i 'J" "'---.'~"" .~:r '''··r ....---.··'· .....".,.......__.--,~', ... '"""70_",-" "",' , 1
(Continuedfrom Page B-1) 'Houston has lost 38'per cent I the minority students that .voluntarily introduced by' seven-year-old voluntary mentary school children are
decreasing about 2 per cent' of Its. white student popula- are left can 'experience other the district involved rela- Ethnic .Transfer Program,' not as willing to have their !
a year, and If left alone the tion smce a 197~order there, than a segregated education', tively" few schools, and. especially at the elementary" children bused considerable I
city schools will become ra- 'Boston has slipped ,32 per' al' experience the expetis 'pupils, had', general' public: , grades. . , distances as the parents of j


, ciany imbalanced, (more cent since 'the '1974,order, .say, ' , ' ' , support, yet in spite of hav-, ;.: Under the program, par- , older, rCOndary students..
, bthanl99050per cent, minority) I' and the whiteI studednt62PoPu-, CANEXPECT FLiGHT ing 'f'ah1l0sht efvfectrything;;ebntsdmaY


t
hdastvethteirChildretn"LITTLE EFFORT ' ,j


y .' ,Iation has s umpe per" "Having similar charac-: going or It, tee e s were 'I, use, a I rIC expense, a 'j 1
Because of the "~esiden-cent in Jackson, Miss" since teristics to many' of these, disappointing," they said: other schools provided the ':'. But Armor says the school


tial conditions" of San its 1970order: ' " :, cities substantial "white If Riverside could not do ,'transfer will improve the ra- district makes relatively lit..
Diego, no substantial deseg- Armor identified 19 cities flighti, can' be anticipated", it, "It is not likely that a' cial balance of both tne; tie effort to contact and at- 1
regation program, voluntary' with characteristics similar" uponenactment of a manda- ~,'I;U'andatorybusing program J' school the student is leaving -ltract parents of,elementary, ,
or .mandatory; can be to San Diego in support of, tory busing program," in' would fare any better in San and the school the student _students to the program, and ~
achieved WIthout extensive his argument. ,' San Diego, Armor said, , Diego," which has few of : will be attending, ,,' .could improve these effotis .


.' busing over, 'condslcerable 30TO 5O%,. " In their joint testimony, Riverside's advantages, say,' In ,1966,a tata,1of 41 per He said the voluntary bus-
distances, he.said, "Most districts (similar to Miller and Gerard" said' 'Miller and Gerard, ' , .,' cent- of the, city s rrnnonty , ing program "has not con-


' But expepencesho~s that I San Diego) havelost 30 to 50· most desegregation effotis',', They' say that their River- I students were in ~'minorityi tributed to white flight" and' 1
busmg only aggravates the percent of their white en- have been aimed at "im-j , side,findings are not unique. ) isolated" schools, 'that is, 'could be expanded, but a 1
problem! Armor, said, in rollment during a four- to proving minority self Image," According to their testirno- schools WIth more than 90 mandatory pr-ogram "is ,j
fact, racial ,unbalance would five-year. period (after: improving -minority acad-,:', ny, Profess?r Nanc~ St.John, per cent mmorIti enroll- ,highly likeiy to be counter- 1
be reached by 1983under a fOl~cedbusmg) when therr,' memic ,aChievement; and. of FISK'Umverslty m Nash- q ment. ,\ : 1 productive by causing large- I


, busing program, rather ~han , expected loss wo,ifd onl~ be ,improving relationships be-: ville! Tenn,, found, no , aca-REDUCED TO 28% " 'scale- whIte f1\ght and ultl', 1
101990, 10to 15per cent.. he saId. "tween' minorities and demlc gam for mmorIlIes " B 1975 thO h d be . mate resegregatlOn" of the '1
DENVER CITED In Denver, th,e,while stu- whiles," " " , • after desegregation, reduced y,' IS a en re-" , distticl


Armor cited Denver which dent population o,f 63,000ill , 'The desegregation effotis self hnage, and "predomi- I duced to 28per ceHt,mamly", ' . ,
I, was losing about per cent of 1969dippedto 39,600by 1975, to, dale have failed on all nantly ~egativ,e'effects", on I, through the, trans(er pro:: 'Jr Miller and Gerard, ,said ,
i, 'Its whIte,sludents for the two and the CIty' will become I three counts, according to interra.clal attitudes, " gram, Armor ~a.Id," ' they ,had not stUdIed· the ,


years prIor toa, 1970court imbalanced this year, he . Miller and qerard. ' ,,' <, AUSTINREPORT" ,1 But, most of the jmprove- ,,'district's programs .in, anyJ
'bUSIng order, That flgur,e saId, , , ." ", Professor Walter G. I t has been at'the' second- 'depth, but history shows that I


I jumped to II per cent for the In. Boston, there were Theil' sIx-year 'dstuddYthOf Stephan of the University of I maren school level' where ml' 'the voluntary programs, in- i
t ft d '38 'h't d 30000 . RIverside IS consl ere e . t' b - Y - ',' I d' ted'wo years a er, an per 65,000w Ie. an , ml- tie' d th gh 'Texas 10 ,an as ye unpu -I nority isolation has been re-' 1 c u 109 compensa ory u-


'cent at the white students nority students ,in 1968,but! mas ex nSlVean orou .. lished work on desegrega-·' from 39to 16 er cent ''''cation programs, have, "a
have left the'city sin~e then,~ by 1975, the minority stu- yet undertaken o~the effects" tibn efforts in Austin, Tex." I duced, . p , :',J better chance'" of im~roving I


' In Dallas, the figu.res. dents outnumbered the white \',of a CItyWIde m,andatory I 'also support the Riverside I ,At the elementary .level, It , )l1inorityself esteem and ac-
jumped from 1.5 per cent' students 40000' to 36,000, ,buSIng program to achle~e, 'findings, according to·Miller !' 'Onlyhas dropped from 43 to .'" ademic achievement, and
before a 1971busing order to, ' ,Armor said,' , , , 'I" desegregation, " ' ',I 'and Gerard, Ca.rlinadd 6- 38per ,c,ent.,District officials ~ bringing better attitudes be- "


,,8-7 per cent after,,~.nda total With the ;,:while,flight"out, ''l'he Riverside program , Armor supported an, ex- feel this is mainly because,' 'tween m.inorityand majority
of 40 per cent have left. ~f the,clty.:there Is no way I was not,cour(i':or\lered, put \lanslO~of ~h,ecIty dl§1rIct's the, parents of ~oung, ele' chIldren" 'j
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~e,gregation
Rises Here,"
~A/itnessSar:s


t By : ,;
MICHAELSCOTI·BLAIR


Edu~atia~ wrtrer, The San Diego ~n·ion,- r-
The city's minority stu- I


dents are more segregated j
than they 'were a decade-
ago, a former school district .'
employe who has kept maps '
of racial distribution<in
schools, testified yesterday
, In the opening of San Diego's
school desegregation case:
Melba Margolis testified


before Superior Court.Judge
, Louis M. Welsh that 16.city
schoolshad more than 90per
cent minority students in
1965,but in 1975there were
21such schools: '.
Another witness in ':the,


case was' Welsh's Superior
Court oolleague, JUdge
Byron F, Lindsley, who .sald
the school district has failed
, to act on desegregation,rec-,


, ommendatlons made more
than nine years ago by a
cltizens committee of which
he was chairman. '
Margolis said that: :be.


tween 1965and 1975the num- '
ber of schools with more
than 50 per cent minority
students increased from 21
to 35. " '


She said one of her' chil-
dren is a plaintiff in the case
which was filed in 1967·,by .
then city school teacher'
Larry D, Carlin on behalf of
, nine local students, '


,One ot the nine was
Carlin's daughter 'Kari
Lynn, who 'was then'iIi kin.
dergarten •but is now a 14-
year-old ninth grader at
(ContinUedon B-7,Col.:4)


..~,-..... ',' ,-, :......
(Continued from Page B·I) Now it takes court action to Judge Welsh has already
Lewis Junior High School. get desegregation," he said. considered more than 200
Carlin has two other In testimony, Lindsley pages of written pretrial evi-


daughters in the city schools said that his committee was dence in this case, and yes- ,
and his wife is an art teacher formed by the Board of Edu- terday asked the two attor-:
at Morse High School.' ' cation in the fall of 1965to neys if they could agree on 1
He said yesterday that he help develop ways to ensure some basic issues, such as


is no longer a teacher. He equal educational opportuni- the fact that there is imbal-
left the district shortly after, ty for' all school students. ance in some of the city's \','


I the suit was filed, to com- PRESENTS REPORT' schools as evidenced in the
I plete his master's degree, pretrial reports. ;\
and is now a family and The' committee' presented CITES POSITION" l
marriage counselor in pri- a 136-page report to the Neither side volunteered
vate practice. board on Aug, 10, 1966, and I


, "We were never called such agreement, and Carlin '\ i
SUITDELAYED • together, We never "heard attorney Nancy C. Reardan '/,)
His suit has been delayed from the board again," said, " I. think it 'is very ,,'


until now because of similar Lindsley said. . difficult.when we have had.
Isuits in Los Angeles and San' .Lindsley said the, report 'two,sides for sO)ong.::~'
Bernardino which went showed that there was racial Welsh said, "The school
through a lengthy appeal imbalance in the schools, the district represents the pea-
.process to the state Supreme imbalance was having a bad pie, all of the people, Your
Court. The court ruled effect on the, education of position is perhaps a little
, against the school district in students, and several recom- different in representing a
both those cases, mendations for remedial ac- segment of the people,'but
, " tion were made, -, . '.'


Carlin will be on the stand He said that to his knowl- that same segment is repre-
here today, edge the. recommendations sented by the district too, Of
Asked after yesterday's were not acted upon, Feeling sh~uld~. . .


hearing if he would still have concern over the inaction, he I don t see this as a Iight
filed the suit, Carlin said contacted then Schools Supt. betw~n two giant corpora-
I that such court suits are Ralph DaiJard, ,and had tl~?S, he s~ld.' "
needed more' today' than in talked once to Dailard's sue. I am going to need your:
,1967.,,· cessor Dr. Jack Hornback. . ~-~--, ,


"In 1967there was a eli- But since then he has had no, help, and we are all going to
. mate of public pressure to contact with the' school dis- ' need God's help. Whatever'
jorce the desegregation of trict on desegrega tion' has goneby in the past, set it,
schools, .but. that pressure issues. -: aside. Please do your best,"
,has largely disappeared, He said that in May, 1967, Judge Welsh said, adding
:. _ • c. the' board "finally" took a' that he would not raIse the


,.• position that there was im-.' point again.
balance in the schools and '
Said something would be'
done about it.


'f'


\
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~e,gregation
Rises Here". I
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MICHAELSCOTT-BLAIR
edU~f10~.....riie r. The Son Diego ~n'ion' r --
The city's minority stu- i


dents are more segregated j
than they were a decade-
ago, a former school district
employe who has kept maps .
of racial distribution .tn
schools, testified yesterday
. in the opening of San Diego's
school desegregation case,
Melba Margolis testified


before Superior Court.JUdge
. Louis M. Welsh that 16city
schools had more than 90per
cent minority students in
1965,but in 1975there were
21such schools:
Another witness in: ihe .


case was Welsh's Superior
Court oolleague, JUdge
Byron F. Lindsley, who .sald
the school district has failed
to act on desegregation rec-
ommendations made more
th~n nine years ago by a
citlzens committee of which
he was chairman.
Margolis said that: :be-


tween 1965and 1975the nurn- .
ber of schools with more
than 50 per cent minority
students increased from 21
to 35. ' .
She said one of her' chil-


dren is a plaintiff in the case'
which was filed in 1967·by ,
then city school teacher"
Larry D. Carlin on behalf of
. nine local students. . . '. ,
. One of the nine :was
Carlin's daughter .Kari
Lynn, who was then'iIi kin-
dergarten but is now a 14-
year-old ninth grader at
(Continued on B-7,Col.:4)
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(Continued from Page B-1) Now it takes court action to Judge Welsh has already
Lewis Junior High School. get desegregation," he said. considered more than 200
Carlin has two other In testimony, Lindsley pages of written pretrial evi-


daughters in the city schools said that his committee was dence in this case, and yes- .
and his wife is an art teacher formed by the Board of Edu- terday asked the two attor-
at Morse High School. . ' cation in the fall of 1965to neys if they could agree on ;
He said yesterday that he help develop ways to ensure some basic issues, such as


is no longer a teacher. He equal educational opportuni- the fact that there is imbal-
left the district shortly aner ty ror' all school students. ance in some of the city's I'.·I the suit was filed. to com- PRESENTS REPORT' schools as evidenced in the


, plete his master's degree,' pretrial reports. ::
and is now a family and The committee' presented CITES POSITION'· l
marriage counselor in pri- a 'l36-page report to the ' "


te t' board on Aug, 10, 1966,and Neither 'side volunteered Iva prac Ice. , "We were never called such agreement, and Carlin '\ )
SUITDELAYED "together. We never 'heard attorney Nancy C. Reardan ; c,)
His suit has been delayed from the board again," said, " I think it' is very ",'


,until now because of similar. Lindsley said.' difficult when we have had
'suits in LosAngeles and San .Lindsley said the, report 'two.sides for sO)ong.::»'
Bernardino which went Showedthat there was racial Welsh said; "The school
through a lengthy appeal imbalance in the schools, the district represents the peo-
'process to the state Supreme imbalance was having a bad pie, all of the people. Your
Court. The court ruled effect on the, education of position is perhaps a little
. against the school district in students, and several recom- different in representing a
, both those cases. mendations for remedial ac- segment of the people, 'but
r ., tion were made. -I " . . .. .


Carlin will be on the stand He said that to his knowl- that same segment is repre-
here today. edge the, recommendations sented by the district too, Of
.Asked after yesterday's were not acted upon. Feeling sh~uld tJ;!. . ,


hearing if he would still have concern over the inaction, he I don t see this as a fIght
filed the suit, Carlin said contacted then Schools Supt. betw~n two giant corpora-
that such court suits are Ralph DaiJard, ,and had tl~?S, he said.: c..
, needed, more 'today than 'in talked once to Dailard's sue- . ~ I am going to need your:
1967,,' " cessor Dr. Jack Hornback. . .


But since then he has had no . help, and we are all going to
contact with the' school dis- ' need God's help. Whatever'
trict on desegrega tion has gone by in the past, set it
issues. -; aside. Please do your best;"
He said that in May, 1967, Judge Welsh said, adding


the' board "finally" took a' that he woiIld not raise the,
position that there was Im-. I point again. . : . ,
balance in the schools and " ' ,~ , , ' .
said something would be
done about it.


"In 1967there was a cli-
.mate of public pressure to
.force the desegregation of
schools, .but that pressure
,has largely disappeared,, .
I~ .... <" ~- ~ " __ "


\
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Xateache,.'laults, :;
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If .~'JJ€!9:r~t!tJ,'!.sf,t,~~t{l
t' ,">,:::'" " ByMARGERYCRAm:·/',. 'j
~ . '-,./ . '. TRrBv~~ EdUC;O!io~.wrjfer ~. '. " .:,',


I ' ' , "; "Theteacher who.filedthe desegre- ,,1
• gatlon lawsuit against san 'I)iego,",


city schools testified yesterday' that ~,i
the' school district' has not taken '
positive steps to reduce segregation
since the' charges were leveled nine


. 1 1" ~~


y..ars ago" : ,~., -' :<.-'
, .The second'trial day' in the Carlin
case, also heard JUdge LOuis M,:
Welsh admonish attorneys on both
sides to stop dwelling on what' he "
called "rather irrelevant" material i
, and "get downto the rutty gritty," "~


, " The success of the,district's volun- ,
" " tary racial-ethnic transfer (bussing) •


I "" program '- a major part 'of the' :
district's defense that it is commit-, , '
ted 'to 'eliminating segregation -'.'
also was discussed in the Superior ' '
Court proceedings,,' " -, ' ' ",,-'
, Larry D~Carlin, now a marriage ,.
and family counselor, told Welsh he' ,
has not seen any.'affirmativeaction
from the Board of Education to
eliminate racial isolation in some of


1 the district's sehools and said stu-
'~' dents were deprived of an integrated


educational opportunity,
, Carlin was' a teacher at Memorial
Junior High Schoolwhen he file~ the "
class-action desegregation -lawsuit in


r Decemher 1967 on behalf of his
daughter, Kari, then in,kindergarten,


, and now a ninth-grader at Lewis
Junior High S~hool.' , ,


i He outlined in court yesterday his .:!
,f,pariicipation as the teacher repre- '1
sentative on a school board-appoint- I


I ed committee during 1965-06to study
t the effects of racial imbalance on .1
o the quality of education in San Diego';
r schools, "I' .' , j
f' The committee found that racial-
:,' and ethnic, imbalance was wide..,'
, spread in the' district and listed -
t severarrecommendations",' '
:,' , When the board failed to act onr several of, the Plans to wipe auf,
f segregation, Carlin 'said, ,lie felt ~e ':
i had no re,course but to go to court,
I ','Under cross·examination by Paul ;, -
, Engstrand, one of several private
I attorneys assisting the board and the
district in their defense, Carlin was
repeatedly asked to comment on the
sincerity of board rpembers past and


(c~nt: on pa:~eA:S, col. 3)
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iI EVEf'ilNG TRIBUNE (2) . Son Diego, Friday, November 5, 1976 _ . ': "


:x-teCi(:h,erffJ,fJ/~s9-yeCBr~f!?~t,1
'owtlrdi S~hOfJls~e$egregt1tl~n.'\1
I ' .» • ,.,~ \ .» .. , ,_ ,"'. !'._
I J . ..., . -; . , .". \~:~'r"',"".:;;.if"' - 1 CONTIN\lEDF~OMPAGE1.: . . • --. l d t t' :;'~i:~",'- present in their commitment to re- ' For example, he said s u en s a


,',. : " .',1; " due segregation ' Horton Elementary School and
" ( " e , ',. 'if h JGompers Junior HIgh School - both


, , What IS the point m asking elin Southeast San Diegg _ would be
thinks (board members) are smcere! ' d t Jackson elementary or
or, not?" Welsh interrupted at onel~s~~~~: M~nn junior high if they
pO,',nt. ',,-. ,', , - _ . requested a racial-ethnic transfer.


1 have ~he ,.defmlte impression When the program started, stu-
that the plaintiffs woull). like me to] dents could pick any, school in the
see all board members with horns on district to att<end and. Mcjunkins
their' heads and the defendants said' there was, concern tha\, this
would, ,!Ike ~e}o see' them as could eventually lead toward tipp-
angels, he s~ld, 1 ~~sure you that 1 ing" .mostly. while scho?ls toware


· see them as neither. , ' segregatiorr, r , ,.,';. ". '
Welsh then reiterated hIS past Reardan, who had previously of


. statements on how he ~iIl reach a fered evidence showing, wide-range
" verdict In the Carlin case, -v. r . percentages of minority enrollments


Under, guidelines recently set in' the district's more than 161
down by.the state Supreme Court,he schools' asked Mcjunkins 'wha'


.,\yill be required to determine what schools he would consider segregat
schools are segregated and whether ed _ the numbers put aside, " ,
"reasonable and ,feaSIble steps" By this, she said, 'she' wanted hu
have been taken by school OffICIalS,opinion on how communitles sur
-to reduce segregation, . rounding schools 'fith hign minorit'


"It's programs I'!Jl to evaluate," enrollments. perceived the image 0
Welsh stressed. : . , " .' these schools,,',. , ..


Carlin also was questioned as. to Of 28 elementary schools read t,
whether he believed segregation him McJunkins said he believed I
would have' been alleviated in a, wer~. perceived by the community a


_-number of schools if the board had segregated.' . __ .
, acted in 1966 on the recommenda- He also included three JUnIor hlg
tions Carlin helped draw up. '~- " schools·:.... Gompers, Memorial an


"Why we are spending so much O'Farrell:- as appearing segrega'
time- on this is beyond me," Welsh ed along with Lincoln High School.
again interrupted; "1 don't consider Bell junior high and Morse an
thi~ to be anything,!"ore than inter- San Diego high schools he la,beled a
estmg background, I )' mixed. : '. .


After more than two hours of, Asked if he considered the volm
testimony, 'Carlin was. followed-- on' tary bussing prograni as a feasibl


r the witness stand by Thomas way to relieve segregation, McJm
Mcjunkins, the district's director of kins said: "No, 1 don't think so.


· urban affairs and the administrator was never aimed at that really, . ,
who oversees the volul)tary b~ssing, was aimed at students who felt thE
program.. .' " 'C' , were inconvenienced and wanted r,


· Mcjunkins was __called by Nancy lief from (racial) isolation., . It w•
.Reardan, one of several attorneys not designed to eradicate segreg
· for the plaintiffs, who told the court : tion," . . " . '
the school official would be testify- I Cross:examination of McJunkiJ
ing as "an adverse witness." ,. --will resume when the trial reco


· . Mcjunkins described in general I venes in Welsh's court'Nqv. 22.
terms how the voluntary bussing '. ..__ " . .~__' __.
program, Instituted in)966, works. ",'( i


Under the program, students - at ... :1
the request of their parents - are' '
bussed between' schools if the move,
will improve racial'balanc~,
. Mcjunkins said the program Start-
ed with about 200 students and last
year there were approximately 2,800
who participated in it.. .


The school district eventually
started a policy to ,.pay' for the full


'L . transportation: of 'these students,
Mcjunkins said, as 'well as establish- . '_.
ing which schools were linked for '
transfers, \ '__~ .• _._ • __ ~


. OFF TO COURT - Larry D. Carlin who filed <;1esegregation suit .
against San Diego city schools nine y~ars ago, e~ters' courtroom to ..


. testify yesterday. With Carlin are daughters Tan, left, and Kan, m .
whose name suit was brought, right. - Photo by, Bob Reddmg. '._


"
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H~/rfl K. Copley. publisher V<V Frtd B. Kinn", Hiilor


11lc school district now WIJI U5l" t11(~
second part of the court decision and argue
Lhat "reasonably feasible" steps have at-
ready been taxeu to relieve racially imbal·
"Ilc'~d sctrcots in the city, ~1jd Stern.
"Ami we will argue that they have net,"


said William F. Gavin, attorney for Larry
D. Carlin.
"1 will have the case restored lo the


Superior Court calendar and would hope to
go to trial wHhin stx months," Gavin sald.
The meaning of "reasonably feasible"


will be the new area of debate, both sides
agree ..
The Supreme Court leaves much to the


local Superlor COurt, said Stern.


L.A. ltuling Felt
Here By SchoolsL.A. Ruling


Felt Here
By Schools


Son Die<;lQ, Monday, July 5. 1976PAGE ~2


{Continued (rem Page A-I)
''In fact, the ruling ap- T-he district appealed to


pears to indicate that there the state Supreme Court and
are circumstances under the court nas referred the
Which an all white school case back to the trlal court
would be acceptable," said to sce-i! the distrid has
Stern. made "reasonably (eCl~ibl'?'"
But It appears equally efforts towards cesegrena-


.clear that an all minority Lionunder the guidelines out-
school in a racially mlxec lined in the Los Angeles
area would not be accept- decision.
able, he said. The San Diego court argu-
nuslng Is identified b)' the ments are expected to Iouow


court as only one of many lines parallel to this.
alternauves open to districts __ .
to achieve desegregation.
The language "reasonably


feasible" is again expected
to come into play should
there be any moves towards
lhis controversial form of
Integration, as it can be ex-
pensive and therefore not
"reasonably feasible," ob-
servers say.
The Carlin case was tiled


in 1967 by a then city teach-
er, Larry D. Carlin, on be-
hal( of his daughter and II
other defendants, The Ctlse
was almost the same as the
Los Angeles case which was
originally filed in 1963, Stern
said.
San Diego is now in a


:'iimilj1r position lo San Ber-
nardino, which was also the
subject of the slale Supreme
Court ruling.
A trial court denied San


Oernardino's claim lhat
school segregation in the
CIt)' was de facto (occurrcd
Lhrough other reasons than
51;hool policy, such as popu·
lalion movements) and not
de jure (as a [('sult of school
actIons) and ordf'red thl'! dis·
trlct lo affect desegregation
m~asures.


. TIme must be given U progress ls
being made.
The city schools tsce charges


'or segregation In the long-ce-
layed Carlin case. The school
board should not wait to be
placed under court order before
taking further steps to mitigate
the effects of housing patterns.
The need is apparent to act


now, The school board should
consult with parents and teach-
ers and community leaders and
then should be prepared to lake
appropriate action.
On Integrating the school racut-


ties, there must be compliance.
Giving up federal school aid
would be unlnlnkable In this com·
munity. The school bUdget, al-
ready tight, could not stand lne
loss of federaJ ald.
But the federal otIicials must


recognize that it will lake time to
reassign teachers In an orderly
way. They must be reasonable in
demanding compliance.
It would be unreasonable to


expect full compliance by S<p-
tember, In view of the fact that
the school district has just been
notified Ulat It is In violation oC
federal law.
The transilion will take at least


two years. There should be no
(oot-dragging by the district. And
there must be no dragooning of
lne district by lne rederal govern-
ment.


TWO ACTIONS last week put
the San Diego city schools on
notice that more must be done to
integrate the student bodJes and
faculties of our neighborhood
. schools.


First, the California Supreme
Court handed down decisions
holding that school segregation is
forbidden by the state constitu-
tion, whatever the cause of segre-
gation. That means a segregated.
housing pattern in the communi-
ty is no justification for segregat-
Ing school children.
The court also appeared to hold


that voluntary bussing, such as
we have In San· Dlego, is not
enough to satisfy lne require-
ments of the law.


Later in the week the Jederal
OUice of Civil Rights demanded
that the city schools correct ra-
cial ImbiiJance in the teachIng
staffs at neighborhood schools or
face loss of all Cinanclal aid from
the federal government.
The chalienge facing the com·


munlty Is [a comply wtlh the
court decisions and with the fed-
eral mandate without being ob-
slructlonist anel at the same time
without disrupting the educ41Uon
of our children.
The courts and the federal orr-


Ice of Civil Rights must cooper-
.1te to the same end. 'rhp.re must
be conSUltation and compromise.


By MICHAEL SCOTI·BLAIR
IhlClI11.-ol Wrlt'tl', Till S- Dl ... U"1Ofl


The San DIego pubuc school system Locol Interference Opposed
must now prove It Is trying to solve
segregation 1Jl schools rather than ctalm First, the local court must determine II
the cause doesn't lie with the local dlstrict, there Is segregation in the school system,
school otnciats agreed yesterday. and then determine U the district has a
The change In focus In the racial imbal- policy for correction and Is worklng to-


ance case comes as tile result of rulings in wards that end.
a Los Angeles case on Monday by the state Bul the Supreme Court urges local
Supreme Court. courts not to interfere and recommend
Under the ruling, a school district must . other even better plans If the dlstrtct Is


Lake "reasonable and feasible steps" to making a reasonable effort, Stern said.
eUmlnate segregated schools. "regardless In the unanimous 56-page opinion, the
of the cause of such segregation." court said, "A (local) court should thus
This destroys the San Diego School stay Its hand even Jt it believes that


District's cetense to dale, which has been alternative techniques might lead to more
mat though there are some racially lmbal- rapid desegregation. We have learned that
ance<l schools In the city, the problem is the fastest path to desegregation docs not
not caused by disl.Iict policies or actions, always achieve the consumation of the
and therefore the district has no constitu. constitullonalobjective."
Uonal obligation to corrett the Imbalance. The court also stressed that there Is no
The same position has been Laken by conslltutional requirement to attain "ra-


many school disl.Iicls for several years,' ~~loo~.IX" or "racial balance" In all
arguing thaL the schools sho~ld not be
forced to finance the Integration of schools (Continued 011A-%,Col. ')


. when the segregation may have been
caused by other social factors.
The Carlin case, filed here In 1007, was


reduced by 1975lo the issue of "whether or
noL the (local) school district had inten-
tionally created and (or) perpetuated a
segregated school system."


Lo. Angele. Ruling Awoited
Superior Court Judge Louis M. Welsh


then postponed the case indefinitely when
a similar Los Angeles case was referred to
the Slate Supreme Court. Monday's ruling
was on thal case.
The Los Angeles decision removes Lhe


issue tha t was to be argued in the San
Diego case, because the facL that Lht'
dlslnct did not cause the segregation is no
longer sufrlcirn\ rr~ason for not C'Orrerting
ii, silld San Diego Schools Attorney Ralph
D. Stt:"T'Tl.
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-Dlstrtct efforts to balance schools
ethnically have not' worked end
"something different must be tried,"
the plaintiffs in a 9-year-old school
integration suit said in a pretrial
brief filed yesterday ..
In a brief filed by attorneys wll-


liam F. Gavin and Veronica A.
Roeser on behalf of former teacher
Larry D. Carlin and 12 persons who
nine years ago were students in the
system. attempts of the district to
desegregate the schools were
reviewed.. _.'7-, ",


"It is clear from .the start, and
i,continues to be clear througho~t the


77 pages of the defendant's memo-
randum. that jbe school district has
not taken reasonable and feasible.
steps to desegregate its minority- ,
schools and has no plans to do so,"
the brief said.
Instead, it proposes. to continue its


attempts to offer, 'separate but
equal' education to the segregated
minority children of the district."
'Die plaintiffs in the suit, sched-


uled for trial Oct. 25 before Superior
Court Judge Louis M. Welsh, termed
the district's voluntary ethnic trans-
fer program "incapable" of desegre-
gating minority schools. .
Compensatory programs and so-


called integrated experiences
"which allow some students occa-
sional,' brief opportunities to mix
with or be near children of other
races" are inadequate to solve the
pr-oblem, the brief said.
The Sf-page brief reviewed all


programs cited by the district in
briers it filed in preparation for the
trial and termed them inadequate.
"What the district describes at


length are compensatory programs
and 'integrative experiences,' and


-tbese separate but equal policies are'
no longer acceptable," the brief,
filed with Welsh, said. . '


i The brief included analysis of dis-
trict expert testimony by J. William
Leasure. professor of economics at
San Diego State University, and Eu-
gene M. Labovttz, assistant profes-
sor in the Department of Behavioral
SCiences at the University of San
Diego.
Bolh Leasure and Lebovitz


disagreed with the contention of Dr.
David J. Armor. sociologist for the
Rand Corp. in Santa Monica, that
integration of the city schools would
cause "white flight" from the city to
the suburbs, Armor's contention was
contained in a lengthy report filed by
the district -last week. .
Leasure termed Armor's projec-


tion of the decline of white students
iri the district. under a mandatory
integration plan "Inaccurate" and
said future trends might alter that
pessimistic view "as the city gives
'more encouragement to the growth
of the central cit)' area. '.'
The Carlin brief said little prog-


ress has been made during the past
10 years in integrating city schools.
"No school, elementary, junior or


senior high school, which was more'
than 500,n minority in 1965 was less.


I than 5{}O...o minority in 1975," the brier
said. "And no school. which was
more than 90% minority in 1965 was
Jess than 90% minority in 1975. In
Had, there was an increase in the
number of $('110015 in beth catescrles
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Superior Court "judge Louis M. Welsh-set
the stage yesterday lor a Nov. 1 trial on
the long- standing Carlin school integration
case which focuses _on the, question of
racial imbalance in cityschools.
Welsh, confronting school attorneys and


legal counsel lor the group seeking a
better racial balance, outlined from the
bench the key questions to be examined in
trial.' . .
They are: ~
,- Is there segregation in city schools?
.- Ir there is, what can be done about it?
Toward- this end, Welsh said, the trial


issues will look into the racial mix in each .
school. And it will examine whether minor-
it)' 'students are, in fact, being deprived of
an integrated educational experience. .
1?Je judge, establishing the framework


for trial;' said the ethnic. composition "of
staff members of each school also should
be examined. .
. And; he added, what is' the community
attitude toward individual schools? Is
{here cooperation toward achieving a bet-
ter racial balance, or is there just "lip
service"?
!he trial had been scheduled to' begin


next Monday, but was delayed until Nov. 1
because Welsh has, another trial matter
pending.
The long-standing case is_now nine years


old. The class action suit was filed here by
Larry D. Carlin, a former San Diego
Unified School District teacher, on behalf
of his daughterand 11 other students. The
suit contends the district failed to remedy
a~J intentionally segregated school situa-
tion here. I •







School Soqreqotion Called Worse
t '. .." .


'(ClloH:lUC'd from Page B-1) 'native ~hool should be no night" "to the suburbs and population trerids were ques-
But Gavin said none of the surprise, Gavin said. The the lack of educalional bene- Honed. ,"


programs help eliminate or s~hool is.in tile south of the fits for minorities i~dcseg- Armor said the white' stu-
decrease segregation. He city wIll,1e parents _there reJ?ated schocts, which they dent population had declined.
said they only try to correct know their children '.VlTIget said was not relevant. But Leasure said Armor
the edocattonat inadequacies a better educal10n If they However, earlier state- used 1958 white enrollment
that resulted from segrcga- can get into. northern city ments by Dr. David J. figures and 19G6 minority en-
non, "and therefore are mel- scooois. he said. Armor that San Diego would roument figures in drawing
evant in the case. He pointed to benefits in race a mass white exodus comparisons with 1975, and
But even those programs the Bell Junior High School's under court-ordered deseg- these two different years


received little district sup· school wiLhin a school pro- regauon were challenged as were more favorable to the
port, cavtn said. . gram, but added that "no .being without proof, and "Case Armor was trying to
parents and a few dedicat- amount 9f regrouping the Armor's figures on "'t~"~d~e~o~t_m;;;'_k~e~.__ ~ __ ':" 2


ed lower echelon- aomtnsts- students within the school! ..-=-~~---'
trators and "teachers were can change the fact that the
responsible for many of the school is segregated."
programs, while several dis- The district had pointed to
trict efforts were "doomed a long list of career educa-
to failure" because they tion programs, early child-
were poorly planned and hood education, multi-ethnic
WHe given low priority and stUdies,. etc., which Gavin
scant support by the distric, said made an impressive Jist
orndals, the memorandum of study programs but did
said. , • n.othing to alleviate segrega-
The Balboa Park camp uon.


program cited by the district Testimony by San Diego
is a five-day program which State University Prof." of
is crten just long enough to Economics J. William Lea-
give students a chance to sure and Pro!. Eugene M_
"solidify their stereotyped Labovttz, assistant professor
ideas" of each other as rni- in the University of San
nonttes or majorities, Gavin Diego's Behavioral Science
said. - . Department was' Introduced
He described the Muir Al- .to rebut crstrtct testimony


. ternattve School as a "step- rrcm the three psychologists
child since. its inception ... and ,sociologists filed last
born of the community and week.
never fully adopted by the The two professors dis-
- district.". .. missed most of the district's


TIle recent failure of the expert testimony on grounds
Crockett school as an alter- that it referred' to "white


f







School Policy Called ·Ju.st'Wards·. ,
The memorandum said that since 1967, the school, rnstnct


has done little other than "keep reiter-ating a strong policy-
statement," but "those are just words and there has been little
action to back them up," , , ' ,
There are 28 elementary schools, three junior and three


senior high schools listed in which the minority percentage
enrollment has increased in the past decade; IS more schools
are racially imbalanced today than in 1955, and there are 5,335
'more students attending racially imbalanced schools, the
testimony said. , .' ." . . .
All the city schools that were more than 50 per cent ntf,nority


in 1965 are still more than 50 percent minority, and all that
were more than 90 per cent minority still are, Gavin said.
Cavin said district testimony that there would be a whne


exodus from the city if desegregation was ordered by the
court, and that desegregation had not proved academically
beneficial to minorities, was 'not relevant because no court
decision ever said anything to the contrary, The courts simply
said the schools could not be racially segregated and that is
the Onlyissue to be decided, Cavin said,
He said the San Diego district had concentrated more on


trying to give the segregated schools programs equal to those
available in the wh!te majority schools, but there have been
many court decisions, notably the Jackson vs the Pasadena
City School Board in 1963, which have said that "separate but
equal" facilities and pr- grams will not meet the Jaw..
The district testimony leaned heavily on the voluntary


ethnic transfer program which Gavin said was inadequate and
could never improve the segregation problem.


Special Programs Detailed . .
He pointed to a recent Court ruling in San Bemardfncwhere,


he said, there was less segregation than in San Diego and a
more successful ethnic transfer program, yet the court ruled
it was inadequate, and the appeal court upheld the"rimng. .
In addition to the tr~nsf~r program, the' district detailed'


many special educational programs in support of its oesegre-
gation efforts. .' - . ' " ,


(CootillUM on 8--4, Col. 2)
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CHy, School
Segrega]'~on
Called W(jr~e
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District Testimony Termed Distorted,"
Irrelevant In- Integration Lawsuit


.By MICHAEL SCOTT-BLAIR :
. EduraHOfl I'Irlt.,_ Th. Son 01""0 Unl"" ,'.~,"


Sa'n Diego's' public schools' have a worse segregatton
problem today than they had a decade ago, and the school'
district's errorts to desegregate them will not satisfy the state
Supreme-Court, according to attorneys representing Larry D.
Carlin in the eight-year~ld Carlin desegregation suit here. : ~


More minonty students are in segregated schools today
than m 1965, there are more segregated schools, and the


\ situation is getting steadily worse, according to an Sl-page
'memorandum filed InSupenor Court yesterday by attorney
\Villiam F. Gavin. . .


It was in answer to more than l5{)pages of testimony filed iII:
the past two weeks by the school district, most of which Gavin':
dismissed as Irrelevant or so full of "distortions and omissions,
as to cast doubt" on its conclusions.
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.City ·5chool5 file .Brief
In D~segregaH()n Case


- .' '" .


\


(~ontinUed from Page B-i) Voters, (the League Is on
Stem said the two prores- record as supporting Carlin


SOTS studied Riverside ex- in the case) showed that 18
peeling to find educational elementary schools in the
benefits for minorities from district have more than 90 In 1957, the class action"
desegregation, but they per cent minority students, suit that became "known as
found tnue etrect on pupil with 10o~ them having 97 per the Carlin case was filed
achievement: "" ~ cent or more, and one - the with the plaintiffs Including


Dr; David Armor, former- Johnson Elementary School Carlin's daughter and nine .
Iy of Harvard and now with' - with 99.7 Per cent minori- other .chudren alleging they


_ the Rand Corporation, will Iy representation. .. did not get an ~qual educa-
- also report for the district on Lincoln Senior High School. ttcnat opportunity because
his Investtgattons into was shown as being 99 per the schools were segregated .:
"white flight." ". ' .. cent- minority, and the


This is a phenomenon in Campers and Memorial Jun-: - In support of Its efforts to :
.. which white families move ior High Schools·98.1 and 96.7. encourage desegregation, ~


to the suburbs when forced per cent minority, respec- the' district brief points to
desegregation occurs, and lively. . '.. the voluntary ethnic transfer .
has led to many cities hav- In its bnef,· the district program under which 2,8S6
tng heavy central city mi- says it does "not believe any students were being bUsef. to
nortty population concemra- of its schools to be other schools by the end of


· (ions. - , .' segregated: .. but has long ]915, up from only 199 stu-
The three men will study recognized that there are dents in 1966. I


the San Diego programs and some 'Imbatances.v". •
compare them. with the er- "The school district 'has In compensatory edu~a-
forts of other cities, relating' en.gaged in massive pro- tlon,' $9.8 million will be
their findings to the success- grams of compensatory and spent in 19/6-77,' Incrudtng.
es Of failures of those cities. special education to ensure $5.3 million in federal funds,-


. . :. that. all students receive 'an $2".2 million in state and ,$2.3
"Jt will then be lip to the - equal educational opporturu- million in local funds ..


jUdge to decide whether the ty," the brief said..
San Diego efforts are rea: The brtet says the district TIle brief said 1,1(;0 stu-


· sonable as seen by the state recognized the need for er- dents are served by model
Supreme Court," said Stern. forts to fight segregation and magnet schools in the


Showing local population soon after World War II, and district, where special pro-
trends, the district brief indi- started mariy of its efforts grams have been established


; cates that San Diego was 9J then. . ~ . . in an attempt to attract stu-
· per cent whlte in 1940, but by In_1965, the Board of Edu- dents that alleviate segrega- .
. 1970 bad become 7_6per cent cation formed the Citizens uon. The brief also details
· while ,8 per cent black. 13 Committee on Equal Educa- the jointly financed bilingual
per .. ~ent Spanish ·surna;ne,· tional Opportunity; ofteQ)rograms i!1the city schools,


• and-g per .cent other minori: called the Lindsley Commit- fan~ points to an ?ffinnative·
· ties:· tee' ?ner Judge. Byron F. actlOn program which has


In the school population, Lindsley who chaired i.t, and incr~ased mi.nority repre-
· the white percentage has the committee made its rec- senlation in the work force
dropped from 18 to 61 be· om!TIendalions in August of trom less than 10 per cent in·
.tween 1%5 and 19i5, the 196? . -. - ~95Stomorethan20percent.
brief shows, and a continUed According to the brief CUed 10 1976. The brief says :that
slow decline i~ the wh.ite yesterday, the school district t~ousalJ,~.s more ~t~delJ:S ar~.
per.centage pupil populatIOn put into effect all those fee- gwen .. mtegr.ah.\~ expen7
IS expected. '.. _ ommendalions which were ences througn - progr?ms


The problen::t lS compound· considered feasible.'· . the Balboa Park. ProJect, .
ed by the congregation' of . : .,. camps, summer schools, stu-.


: minorities in certainparlS oi However, the~e was some, dent and urban exchange
the cities, le.ading til heavy public disatisfaction with the programs _widespread ca·
concentrations of minorities board's 1956 action, and the reer education programs


·in -those neighb"orhood Interorganizational CouncU ·have been used to decrease
schools, the district says. for School Integration was the segregatinon experienc-


A recent sUJ\-'ey published formed in protest, and Larry .es of children. In a conclud-
by the LEague of Women Carlin, who had be.en secre-:ing statement to the court,


. . - Stern said the listing of pro-
grams "is an indication of
the school district's commit-
ment to preventing segrega-


. tion, providing integrated
,experiences and ensuring
equal educational opportuni-


·ty.


tary of the Lindsley Commit-
tee, became a member of
the new council.


"Allhough there is no
clear consensus as to how


'best to meet these problems.
San ·Diego belle\'es that the


. above approach is the best
for its educational communi-


~ty." Ste.rn said)
--- __ o::::aO::;;OClle::-1CII
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RESOURCE CONTACTS FOR MEDIA
t







A. Experts Media Could Call On


National and State


l} Neil Sullivan (formerly from Berkeley and Boston),
UC Fullerton


2} Roy C. Rist, Desegregation Department, National
Institute of Education, 202-254-7634


3} Minneapolis School District, Cincinnati School
District and Dayton School District


4} NAACP


- West Coast Regional Education Director, Betty
Black, 3847 Crenshaw Blvd., #103, Los Angeles,
CA, 213-636-7614


- Legal Defense Fund for Education, William Bennett
Turner, 12 Geary Street, San Francisco, CA 94103,
415-788-8736


5) Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund,
(MALDEF), Linda Hanten, Attorney at Law, 145 9th
Street, San Francisco, CA 94103, 415-864-6000


,
6} State Department of Education, Bureau of Intergroup


Relations, 721 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814,
916-445-9482, Ted Neff, Fred Gunshy or Ruben Burton.


71 Justice Department, Community Relations Service,
Mr, Briggs, Mr. Fred Gray, Mr. Julian Klugman,
415-556-2485


8} Dallas School District, Larry Ascough, 214-824-1620


9) Los Angeles Regional Office/Civil Rights, Philip
Montes







B. Local Contacts


1) Urban League


Education, Ambrose Brodus, 263-1423
Director, Clarence Pendleton, 263-3115
Community Education Committee, Marie Widman, 262-6194


2) Human Relations Commission
y.


George~Williams, Director, 299-2840
Virginia Glass, Education Officer, 299-2840


3) NAACP


Walter Porter, 224-3531


4) League of Women Voters


Janet Chrispeels, President, 232-8583


5) Ecumenical Conference


Social Concerns Committee, Rev. Hal Heath, 277-0523,
Linda Vista Presbyterian Church, 2130 Ulric. t


6) Plaintiffs


Larry Carlin, 286-0738
Melba Margolis, 277-0983


7) CURE


Shuf Swift, 223-8602


8) Other Citizens


Roberta Heyer, 262-6624


9) ACLU


Cele Podoloff, 223-3863







C. Speakers Bureau


1) Shuf Swift
2) Melba Margolis
3) Larry Carlin
4) Carroll Waymon
5) Helen Diaz
6) Ambrose Brodus
7) Clarence Pendleton


223-8602
277-0983
286-0738
235-8252


263-1423
263-3115


t







GOVERNING BOARD


CHAIR


"BETTY PENGELLEY
LA MESA
VICE CHAIRMAN
"ROBERT MATTHEWS
SAN DIEGO
JUNE ACON
SAN DIEGO
CHUCK ADAMS
SAN DIEGO
FRED AGUNDES
EL CAJON
ERROL O. BENNETT
VICE MAYOR
CITY OF IMPERIAL BEACH
LAWRENCE BLAC"<:TOOTH
ESCONDIDO
"JUANDE R. BLEVINS
SAN DIEGO '
ERNIE BUENO
SAN DIEGO
ARLYN CARR
SAN DIEGO
RABBI MORTON J. COHN
SAN DIEGO
ALLAN H. COLMAN
ENVIRONMENTAL OEV. AOMINTR.
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
JOHN DISE
BONSALL
VICENTE ELEQUIN, SR.
IMPERIAL BEACH
MAX FEDER
SAN DIEGO
HENRY FULLER
CHULA VISTA
"ROBERT GARROW
CITY OF ESCONDIOO
"'JOSEPH W. GIBBS
VISTA
DAVID M. GILL
LA JOLL ....
"OZELL GRISSOM
EL CAJON
"ROBERTA HEYER
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
TERESITA HINOJOSA
SAN DIEGO
"LOLA J. HOBBS
SAN DI£GO
TOM T. HONDA
CARLSBAD
PAUL D. JACQUES
SAN DIEGO
~TETSUYO KASHIMA
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
MICHAEL G. KEMP
SAN DIEGO
WILLIAM B. KOLENDER
DEPUTY CHIEF, POLICE DEPT
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
ROY LEE
SAN DI£GO
..HOPE S. LOGAN
SAN DIEGO
ROBERT R. LOPEZ
DIR. OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
'FRED MARTINEZ
NATIONAL CITY
IGNACIO MARTINEZ
EL CAJON
ANN MENDEZ
LEMON GROVE
"BILL MOLINA
SAN DIEGO
• RACHAEL ORTIZ
SAN DIEGO
"VIRGIL OYOS
CHULA VISTA
JOYCE G. PENNI NGTON
SAN DIEGO
MILLICENT PHILLIPS
SAN DIEGO
"JOHN REBER
COUNCIL"'AN
CITY OF EL CAJON
MAR INA J. SANCHEZ
OCEANSIDE
GILBERT E. STUVE
SAN DIEGO
SHUFORD SWIFT
SAN DIEGO
LOUISE TANNHEIMER
SAN "'ARCOS
SALLY VAOVASA
SAN DIEGO
JIMMY A. WILKINS
CONFIDENTIAL ASS'T
SHERIFF'S OEPT.
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO


'E)(ECUTIVE COMM!1'lEE MEMBERS


E)(!:CUTIVE DIRECTOR
JAMES S. FUKUMOTO


SanDiego County
Human Relations Commission
3730 FIFTH AVENUE. SAN DIEGO. CA 92103 • PHONE (714) 299-2840


November 24, 1976


To the Concerned Media:


Please find enclosed a San Diego County Human
Relations Commission Desegregation Task Force
Press Kit of materials relating to school
integration and desegregation. This kit is
being sent to you because the United States
Commission on Civil Rights has pointed out
that those cities which have been most
successful with implementing school integra-
tion and desegregation have been those cities
in which the media helped promote a positive
and harmonious atmosphere to assist peaceful
and expeditious integration.


r


We need your help and assistance with San
Diego's most pressing educational problem.
We look forward to working with you in every
possible way.


Sincerely,


~~~~ \J.();)~y.~ ~
GEORG~D. WILLIAMS
Executive Director


VMG:GDW: jb







LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS TABLOID


EXCERPTS AND SUMMARY FROM DESEGREGATION
OF THE NATION'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS. ROLE OF


t


THE MEDIA IN DESEGREGATION
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FULFILLING THE LETTER AND SPIRIT OF TflZ LAW,' Dese,;;:::"3'gationof th
Nation's Public SchQols


A Report of the United States CommLsa i.on on Civi: ?.ights
August 1976


III. EXPERIENCE WITH SCHOOL DESEGREG~=rON
The fOllowing section describes the varia';E elements 0


the desegregation process, inclUding the means t'l which it
has been and is being brOught about in hundreds of SchOOl
districts, and the impact that it has on variouz important
aspects of public education and community lifeg~nerally.


Perhaps the most important ingredient in sUG~essful
schOol desegregation is leadership, both at the community
level and in the schOols. The creation of one d~zegregated
public SchOol system involves substantial adminiz~rative and
Social Change. The schOol board, school administrators,
POlitical leaders, Police officials, religious and bUsiness
groups, the media, and other public and private


organizations can and must explain the law and in?-ist that
it will be enforced. They must also ensure that


desegregation will be achieved through careful and thorough
Planning. The reCord Shows that where Buch leaderBhip
exists, desegregation is more likely to be achieved with


minimal diffiCUlty. Where it is lacking, On the other hand,
desegregation may be accompanied by confusion, anxi~ty, and
perhaps disruption On the part of students or, more likely,
parents.


As part of the planning for school desegregation,
administrators shOuld develop projects to inVolve and inform
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the community in all aspects of desegregation. Where such
planning exists, school administrators have been able to _


develop support and acceptance of desegregation and bring


the school and community into closer contact. In addition


to examining the role of leadership in desegregation, this


analysis also explores the changes often made in educational
systems in order to make them serve the needs of all


students. Desegregation usually involves a major review of


the educational process. Such a review is certainly


valuable in itself in that it leads to additional training


of teachers and staff, revised curricula and textbooks, new


instructional techniques, and improved physical Conditions


at many schools. In such ways, the quality of education is
improved to benefit both white and minority children.


Another SUbject of concern to some is the technical or
administrative feasibility of achieving desegregation. As
the following section reveals, there are serious


misconceptions about the role of pupil transportation in


desegregation. The experiences of the school districts


studied in connection with this report, however, make clear


that the technical problems in achieving desegregation are
far less formidable than previously believed.


Another subject examined here is faculty desegregation.
In addition to the need to end the discrimination inherent
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many desegregated districts is resegregation within the


in faculty segregation, minority administrators, faculty,
and staff play a vital role in easing student adjustment to
desegregation. Their understanding of the concerns of
minority children is required at all levels of the


"


l'
I'
'I
I


'I'
"


educational structure, especially in view of the
insensitivity which reduces the effectiveness of some white
educators in desegregated schools. Such minority
representation will strongly enhance the likelihood that
school desegregation will be a positive experience for the
entire community.


An examination of the school desegregation experiences
of many school districts must also include a look at the
extent of desegregation within schools and classrooms in1


RI
I


n


ostensibly desegregated school systems. A problem common to


classroom that may result from various student assignment
practices. These practices and the need for and use of
alternatives in many schools are described. Similarly, the
techniques which many school districts have used to ensure
uninterrupted opportunities for participation in
desegregated extracurricular activities are illustrated.


Positive student attitudes clearly are important in
assessing the success or failure of desegregation. The


I
I I


I Commission has found in the past that desegregation often
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leads to more Positive interracial attitudes and


understanding among students. The Commission's latest


research reaffirms the fact that students, particularly


Whites, continue to be more supportive of desegregation and
busing than their parents.


Finally, the nature and scope of disciplinary problems
in desegregated schools continues to be a SUbject about


which there is much public misunderstanding. Many parents,


minority and White, fear for their children's safety when


threats Or predictions of violence permeate the streets and


schools prior to or during implementation of desegregation.


In fact, there is far less racial conflict in desegregated
schools than is cOmmonly believed, and the scope of


disruption in the schools, whatever its cause or nature, is
often exaggerated. The problem of discrimination in


disciplinary policy, however, is often acute, and this


problem, not the myth of unrelieved turmoil and rampage, is


the reality that must be dealt with for desegregation to be
effective. As this discussion reveals, many school


districts have provided human relations training for facul~y


and staff and have reviewed disciplinary codes and minority
pupil suspension rates in order to ensure that student
disciplinary policy is firm but fair.


/
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Other factors also must be studied in assessing the
national experience to date with school desegregation. For
example. the increased degree of parental involvement in
school affairs, as a direct result of the desegregation
process, often helps to improve educational services in our
p~blic schools. Similarly, desegregation often leads to
greater student involvement in such areas as a school's
disciplinary policy and human relations programs.


The purpose of school desegregation is to provide equal
educational opportunity for all stUdents, a right guaranteed
by the 14th amendment. While most Americans accept this
human right in principle, many question whether school
desegregation is necessary to achieve it. The evidence in
such communities as Hillsborough County, Florida,
Minneapolis, and Berkeley, for example, where desegregation
has been in effect for some time, is that, contrary to the
view that desegregation would be achieved at the expense of
the white majority, desegregation has brought about changes
which benefit everyone. Far from lowering the quality of
education as some predict, desegregation has actually
contributed to its improvement in many instances. Far from
heightening racial tension and conflict, desegregation has
contributed to improved interracial understanding and
relations in most schools.
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This report makes clear that although minority pa~ents,
teachers, and administrators frequently encounter obstacles


to effective desegregation, even in ostensibly desegregated


districts, the minority qommunity remains the major impetus


for desegregation. Most firmly believe that desegregation


is indeed worth the effort, and they do not want to return


to the segregated schools of the past. The Commission has


found similar attitudes among many white parents, students,
and educators in desegregated school districts. II,


Ischool desegregation impacts at many different points


in public education and community life. The experiences


described here clearly indicate that, in the last analysis,


whether that impact is generally beneficial or adverse


depends in large measure upon the determination and the


planning of school and community leaders. The Commission
believes that the Nation's experience with school


desegregation fUlly supports the conclusion of the principal


at Little Rock's desegregated Central High School:


•••we are mOVing in the right direction~ The
Constitution says it's right, and the quality
[our) democracy demands it •••• There are
frustrations and temporary setbacks ••• [but) we
have eqUity and quality. That's the goal, theprinciple. 1


of
.can







THE ROLE OF LEADERSHIP
The process of school desegregation is significantly


affected by the support or opposition it receives from the
local community's leadership. Across the Nation in the
various school districts included in the Commission study,
where officials and community leaders have given their
support, the process of desegregating the schools has tended
to go relatively smoothly. In these districts the community
at large more readily accepted desegregation. Where civic
leaders publicly oppose desegregation, however, they provide
sanction to its opponents, who believe they have been given
license to disobey the law and disrupt the community and its


schools in protest.
As early as 1968 the Commission's study of school


desegregation in Virginia found that effective desegregation
had occurred where school officials had taken the position
that Federal law must be obeyed and that desegregation could
be accomplished.2 More recently, the commission has found
further evidence to substantiate the importance of positive


leadership in desegregation.


s


In its national survey, the Commission found that. s
superintendents' responses in 532 school districts which had p
desegregated within the last 10 years showed that the level i:
of opposition among local leaders just prior to'
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implementation of desegregation was far greater in districts
which reported serious disruptions of the educational


process.3 Of 411 districts where superintendents reported no


serious disruptions on the issue of school desegregation,
superintendents said:


• Business leaders were supportive or neutral
in 65 percent.


• Political leaders were supportive or neutral
in 67 percent.


• Religious leaders were sUpportive or neutral
in 87 percent •


Of 95 districts which reported serious disruptions:


• Business leaders were supportive or neutral
in 27 percent.


• Political leaders ~ere sUpportive or neutral
in 30 percent.


• Religious leaders were SUpportive or neutral
in 66 percent.


Superintendent and School Board


Affirmative leadership by school board members and


SUperintendents is a critical factor for acceptance and
peaceful implementation of desegregation. Individuals
interviewed in 23 of 29 school districts in which case


stUdies were conducted said that the superintendent.s
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which desegregation was implemented. In 15 school
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positive leadership had contributed to the smoothness with


districts, persons interviewed said the school board's
support had a noticeable impact on the desegregation


process. support from superintendents and school boards


included appointing human relations committees, making
strong public statements in support of desegregation, and


initiating activities or programs to facilitate


desegregation.
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"11) 34 BrO\\,"TlV$. Topeka U.S. Supt'eme C,ourt held that in public
edoc ar t on , "Separate is nor. aqus l ;"
Jackson vs·. ·Pasadena calili"ornia Supreme Court ruled:
Residential segregation is in itself an evil .•• Where such
seg r ega t Lon exd st.s it is not 'enough for a school board to
refrain from affi~ative discriminatory.-conduct ••. The harm-
fu.I consequences of segregation require that school boards
take st.eps, insofar as reasonably feasible,·to alleviate
racial imbalance in schools regardless of its cause."
Carlin V$". San Die!¥!, Local lawsuit, filed •
Crawford,vs. Los Angeles California Supreme Court reaffirmt
the Jackson principle and rules that the .California Constitu-


-c Lon demands. its impl,ementation. Carlin case set for t.rial.


·1963


1967
1976


1f.1o~YouCon 1-1e\p :
J~lN: SUPPORTTHE CARLIN CASE COMMITTEE


lie still need researchers, t.yp i st s , Fund raisers, stamp l t c'cc r-. ,
\:rrand runn c r s , tnce rvt ewer s end I de a mako r r,•. vhctho r you ;:;)\.1. gi vc
;U:it ewe hours or e-bundr t-";' P"_I· h~l; wi l I be ;'isnifican~,;':·


" ~CONTRIBUTIONS


Although the attorneys are donating their services for
this case, money will be needed fo'" witness .fees, depositions
and other court costs. Please make your check payable to: ..
UR1IAN I):;M;UE-CARLIN CASE, 4261 .MARKET·ST. ~' SAN DIEGO, CA,· 92102


Tel;' 263-1423
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' ..:" •.;The' c'~rlinfC~se'was '-"tiled
in the San Diego Superior Court
in 1967. It requests that the
court order the San Diego School
OistrLct to integrate the San
Diegh~tib~~publiC schools.


;.;'::.~' 1:>1': ....",,.The,:.~vidence'of the school
dist~ic~'~ •.o~ raci~l su.rvey in~
dt cace's ·th~t ;during -tbe p ast; ten


/;-·;ye.ar-sthe sihooi~ have become
~:more';imbala!l~:e1i"~ .....


-i-; ( ••••


di, Sari Dd'ego t:t,.is .:cl.ear
..... "t hat, volun'tary integrat'ion-,~.ill


'neve~ 'o'~,~d~quate. If-ini:~;g'ra-
't t on i:s:~~;;i,~l)'e"achieved' lier.e:it
'wi11 req~ir~~'~acourt.:,9~der.~.
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REPORT OF THE CITIZENS CO}1MITTEE ON EQUAL EDT!CATIONi{§~p(Hrr_UNIT!E~


. , ~:'".~,.~"\ '.'-.,~ ,


. :This.committee was appointed by the·San.Diego Board of Educa-
.tion in'1965,.to "detenoine the effect of·.racial imbalance on the


..educat_~..ona.l opportunities of children of.minority grcup s" and to ;.
."d t ligently and conscientiously seek facts on which eduia~ionallY.l
sound policies can be formulated to assure all children'.;o.[.7an.'~qual,
opportunity to acquire an education which will enable each' ch",td'.ee '; ,',j


achieve his maximum pct ent t eL;" ..,


PLAINTIFfS


This is a class a~t~on
lawsait.' The plain~iffs are
a racially mixed group of ten
children. -Tbey represent a l.l
of the children in San Diego·
wno are receiving unequal ed-
u~ati~nal 'opportunities be-
cause the schools are rec t el-.
ly segregated.


In.1966 the chairperson of the committee, Judge Byron Lindsley,
reported, 'rye have concluded that there is a serious condition of


....r-~c.i.a·l/et~lnic.imbalance in the school system of San Diego. We have
·concluded.that it is rapidly getting worse. We have concluded that
this condf-t t on of imbalance has and will continue to result in the
denial of equal educational opportunities to the great majority of
minority group children served by the District. We have concluded
that at so~e poin~ ~t is legal.lyunjust and in a large degree moral-
ly unjust." ." :: ,",'..


SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS
American Civil Liberties Union",


San Diego Chapter
Community Education Cornmittee_


Urban League
Citizens United for Raciai


Equality
Human Relations Commission of


San Diego County
League' of Women Voters of' San


Diego
NAACP San Diego Chapter
San Diego Urban League', Inc,•.
Social C~ncerns Committee '~f


the Ecumenical Confe~enc~
Strongly Orient~d for Action.
¥Wei


Now, ten years later, many of the substantive recommendations
of the ~ommittee have not yet been acted upon.


REPORT OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMISSION ON CIVIL DISORDERS ]968


,l,


."Education in a democratic society must equip children to de-
velop their potential and to participate fully in American life.
for the c~mmunity a~ large, the schools have discharged this re-
spon~ibili(y well. But for many ffi1norities,and particularly for
the children of the ghetto,.the schools have failed to provide the
'e~ucational experience which could overcome the effects of discrim_
ination 2nd deprivation."


"We support integration as the priority education strategy;
it is essential to the fur.ure of American society."







TOFULFILLTHELE'l'I'ER ANDSPIRITOFTHELAW:DESEGREGATION
OFTHENATION'SPUBLICSCHOOIJS


A SUMMARY
Introduction


Twenty-twoyears after Brownand in the year of America's bicentenniaJ. the
nation is still confronted with a basio question. Are minority children to be
denied equality of educational opportunity merely because many people oppose
the remedies for constitutional violations and subvert their implementation?
This q'.lostion was a.na~ler~ in :BrownII in 1955: "the vitality of these principles
cannot 1:>9 allowed to yie.i.J. sim~;'bOOii:uae of disa,greement with them." Today,
however, the implementing doctr:h,e (BrownII) providing equal protection of the
laws to minority children is ULaer :;:enewedand intense attack.


In the intervening years since J3r0\ffi II massive resistancs in the South and
the obstructionist activities of Northern and Western school districts have
been ue~d to thwart the desegregation process. Generally there has been much
repori,,~g nn the techniques of ~ass1ve resi~+~oe in the South: State fUQdswere
cut oL:'; so11001swere cLoaedj comI".llsorya·~,'~"ad,a.ncelaws repealed; and so forth.
What lnCl not been p'Lacodin proper prospective has been the illegal actions used
by NorUwTIland VTester'1district:'!. There '~he official actions of school f0ards
often have denied minority students equal protection of the laws. Moreover, the
actions of governmental bodies responsible for segregation have gone largely
unnotioed in the heated cebate over remedies. Nor, except for the courts, has
there been much support for desegregation by the Nation's political leaders.
Thus, in 1972 Congress arguel over several antibusing amendmentsto pending
legislation and President Nixon delivered a nationally televised address
attacking "massive busing". In 1974 President Ford stated at a press conference
that he t..'1oughtthe law (regardbg desegregation) should be obeyed, but then went
on to nota that he had "consist!10tly opposed forced busing to achieve racial
baJ.ance as a solution to quality education." More recently the President has
proposed legislation that would require the courts to limit the definition of


~illegal segregation and to limit the extent and duration of busing as a remedy;"


I


The tragedy of these developments is that they undermine the desegregation
process in communities across ths countr,y, and reinrorce popular misconceptions
regarding desegregation. On e such m.tsconception is the view that aegregation
in the North and Hest arises from natural (de facto) causes rathel: than the
statutory (~ jure) causes that existed in the Southern and border states. Of
course if desegregation is found to be de facto' no remedy is prOVidedwhereas
if it is found to be de jure various remedies can be brought to bear. It is
Incozrec t to say, hO~l8ver,that in the absence of a State law requiring segregation
any existing segregation is de facto. Federal courts in the North and West have.'
ordered desegregation only whenfaced 'with evidence showing that local or State
school officials have used their powers to foster segregated schcols, often despite
State law to the contrary. Thus, in Boston the oourt found that the Boston School
Committee "had unconstitutionally fostered and maintained e. segregated public
school' system through policies which had been iknowingly' designed to that end."
As a result, the court found racial segregation permeated all schools in all areas
of the city. The court also found that the school committee had thwarted the
school desegregation efforts of Massachusetts authorities indludi,ng the state
Su~'lIlB Court.


Anothermtaoonception that preoocupies the publio and draws attention from more
important issues is that courts have required raciaJ. balance of sohools in
districts found to have practiced ~ jure segregation. In providing a remedy
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for unlawful segregation there is no constitutional or statutory requirement that
all schoole in a district be racially balanced. Courte do net require racial
balance in an imposed desegregation plan. \-/henthere has been a finding of
de jure segregation, the constitutional requirement ie that school districts
eliminate the racial identity of schools. If a school district fails to remedy
such segregation, a Federal court rrs:Y issue orders to abolish such duality.


The Commission is disturbed that thess mieconoeptions axe vide1y held by·so
many AITlericane. I>foreserious is the faot that State and Federal officials have
shown >;!) increased willingness tc jsopardize the oonstltuional rights of minority
chf.Ldzon to equal educational oppeL'Lunity.


The stery of desegregation in this Nation t s schools is an unfinished story
and, innarJY respects, an untold one. To date, the story has been told primarily
by foousing on sensational developments in some school districts where de-
segregF.tion has met with resistance. Largely ignored are those aspects Which
involv." a 'l.uiE'taccepbanoa of the cons'~itutional imperative by thousands of
citize~:2.i ccrosa the hL.t-J:iio:l.


Recent Commi~810~illitiative3 in ~be Eie1d of Desegregation
Because of a lack of aoourate information on desegregation aveilable to,the


Amerioan publio the Commission in 1975 embarked on a series of projects to
provide a national &ssessJ:'en~of the school desegregation effort. These projeo'ts
included formal p~blic hearircgs, open meetings, case studies, and a national t
survey.


Public hearings were held in Boston, June 16-20, 1975; Denver February 17-19,
1976; Tam~a, March 29-31, 1976; ~~d Lou16vil1e, June 14-16, 1976. Among some of
the more important findings revealed through sworn testimony and submissions at
those hearings were I


1. In Boston and Louisville despite some violence and disruption the over-
Whelming majority of schools desegregated without difficulty.


2. Leadership provided by community groups, and those in business contributed
substantially to emooth and peaceful desegregation in Denver and Tampa. Such
leadership was notably lacking in~Boston and Louisville.


3. Throughout the process of desegregation the local media at all four
hearing sites assumed a responsible posture.


State Advisory Committees (SAC's) to the Commission conducted four open
meetings on scbool desegregation in Berkeley, California, March 19-20, 1976;
!ofi.nneapolis,Minnesota, April 22-24, 1976; Stamford, Conneoticut, April 29, 1976;
and Corpus Christi, Texas, May 4-5, 1976. Important findings from voluntary
presentations and submissions at the open meetings ino1uded:


1. Strong positive leadership from sohool offioials and ocmmunity leaders
contributed substantially to emoo~~ desegregation experience in Berkeley,
Minneapolis and stamford. By oontrast the rece.lcitrance of the school
administration in Corpus Christi helped delay desegregation for eight years.


2. There is a oritioal shortage of minority faculty in all four open
meeting sites.
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3. Although student attitudes are positive toward desegregation in Be.."keley


and stem.ford, ability grouping has caused someresegregation at the cIaearoom
level.


Case studies of 29 school distriots were conducted in February - April 1976
by the Commission's state Advisory Committeesin 28 states. Commissionstaff
and Advisory Committeemembersconducted personal interviews ~dth various
communityleaders, school officials, parents and students. Information was
elicited on the individUal's role in desegregation as well as judgments about
the effectiveness of the prcceae, In addition to those interviews, Advisory
Commi-~teamembersand regional e-!;affanalyzed and summarizedthe results of
this :::-esearch. Amongsomeof t;~e important findings from this data are:


1. Active support and leadership from the echool administration was found
to be a valuable factor in the school desegregation process. In 26 of 29
communities studied, the schcol admin!stratio~ supported desegregation.


2. Special acti7iti.es desi&~~cto prepare the communityfor desegregation
were raade in 27 commu:.,itiesstu:l.iea.


3. In 24 of the 29 communities staff training was provided in such areas as
humanrelations, diversity of a multicultural sooiety and teaching methodology.


The :'"{Jo"lD)llissionaleo conducte:da national survey by mail. In January 1976
questionnaires were mailed to individuals in a randomized sample of nearly l,3PO
sohoo1 districts having an enrollment of more than 1,500 students of whomat
least 5 percent wasminority. Individuals inoluded in the 8\L..-veyWl!ITeschool
superintendents, and heads of chambers of commerce,citizens' advisory oouncils
and local ohapters oftthe NAACP.Information w~s BOughton the stimulus for
desegre~tion, the nature of the desegregation plan implemented and the outcome
of desegregation. The survey's findings inoluded the following:


1. Fifty-four peroent of distriots surveyed took substantial steps to
desegregate during the 1966-75 deoade.


2. w'hile the proportion of white students decreased in many distriots,
there are no signifioant differences betweendistricts that desegregated under
pretrnure from courts and HEW'".and> all distriots in the country.


3. The overwhelmingmajority of districts that desegregated are reported
to have done so without disruption.


4. Amajority of sohool superintendents of the schools desegregated during
the last decade state that a majority of white and __minority parents generally
support desegregation after initial phases of plan implementation.


Experienoe with Desegregation


Fromthe tims a deoision to desegregate is madeu.~til well after a plan is
implemented, continuous mon!toring is necessa.ry to ensure that the results
axe benefioial for all lltudents. The leadership provided by school officials
and others, including cOIi:Siunitymembers, therefore, is oritical to the peaceful
implementation of sohool desegregation.
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In both Denver, Colorado and Hilleborough County, (Tampa)Florida the school


boards, originally opposed to deBegre~tion, did not attempt to ~bvert the
final court oder and implementation Wl>S peaceful. The school boards in Boston
and Jefferson County, (Louisville) on the other hand, continued to oppose the
court order and did not take affirme;thre steps to desegregate effectively.
This opposition foetered outright resistance by somemembersof the community.
Furthermore, in Boston, equivocal statements by Hayor ~te and President Ford
served to encourage lawlessness. In 23 of 29 case studies, support from
superintendents was cited as a factor in the peaceful implementation of
desegref;a.tion. This was true of s,,1:001boards in 15 of 29 distriots.


A000rding to the CommissionB~rvey, 65 peroent of the business leaders and 67
percent of the political leaders we~e supportive or neut,~l in distriots that
deeegroga'~edwithout disruption. Only 27 and 30 peroent of those leadera,
respectively, were supportive or neutral in distriots where disruptions oocu=ed.
The local newsmedia were generally praised by witnesses at Commissionhearings
and op>nmeetinRe for their fair andi.U'.biased reporting. Several newspapers and
a tele\:is~.on station recei,;cd aw~.J7dsfor the:i.r covczuge,


Whe;lleadQrs are BUpportiY6, they actively involve and inform the oommunity
at larb'e. As a result of this imTolvement, the entire communitytends to be more
aCoepting of desegregation. In Hillsborough County, a biracial oommittee
representing all perspeotives was formed to review proposals and opetions after
the 1971 oourt order. In other oQmmunities, eu.chas Berkeley and Boston, rumor
control oenters staffed with volunteers were establislled. Orientation sessionp
for st-.1dentsand parents at the students' NewSchools were often held, as in '
Spring;~eld, Massachusetts. Communityorganizations themselves have initiated
co=i ty eduoation acti vi tillS.. In Denver 0. coalftion of 49 organizat-ioml'
~gRie~tdgGR~5~{~~nS~fgg~s, \Uldertook ~ious activities to provide inf~rmation


A desegregated environment provides students an opportunity to learn more
about other raoial and ethnio groups, preparing them to live in a multioultural
environment. One student in Louisville explained: "(Desegregation) let us come
together ... to learn about things \-lewould have to deal with in sooiety ... A
person's feelings are not in the textbook." Students generally respond
positively to desegregation,much more so than do their parents. Students WlO·
were hesitailt or even fearful before implementation ohanged their attitudes.
Testimony from Denver, Boston, Ydnneapol1s, and Louisville revealed that
students had changed their attitudes toward persons of other races and ethnio
groups, and that desegregation had dispelled lo~held stereotypee.


Often Bohool distriots undertook programs designed to foster better student
sttitudes, inoluding orientation sessions, sooial events, and retreats before
the beginning of the school year. Onoe the school year started, schools
organized biracial or triethnic oommittees to avert potential problems. As a
result of these activities, disruptions due to raoial oonfliot were heJ,d to a
minimum and generally ooourred outside the sohool. Many times fights or other
confliots reported as "racial inoidents" were merely two or more students-of
the seine or different raoea--lett:Ln.g off:<steam. A student in Denver reported:


It's not racial stuff-just fights. Twowhite kids, tlro bla.ckkids; lllaybe
it's black and white. That doesn't make e:rry difference, it's two kids that ",\
have to fight it outi ~eoauee of a disagreement.
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Changes in communityattitudes stemmingfrom desegregation were also


reported. According to superintendents surveyed nationally, support for
desegregation amongnonminority parents and business leaders increased
dramatically after implementation. While only one in five of the superin-
tendents in districts that desegregated during the last decade reported
support from these groups prior to desegregation, support ie nowseen by
suparintendents in well over half of the desegregated districts.


:::n n1dition to improvementin etudent attitudes, the Commissionhad dis-
cover"il that the fear that the quality of education will deteriorate once
desegregation is implementedis generally unfounded; In fact, because
desegrAgation affects major revisions in virtually ~yery aspect of the school
prog:rem,distriots bave found it a propitious time/~view and renew the
entire educational program, makingchanges which were perhaps lor:t overdue.
Faced-:--with the need to provide instruction to students of a "\'diety of back-
grOUD~B,L~terests, and skills, manydesegregated Bchools have begun to make
the c;:1.':oiculu_'::lreore responsive to a broad rnage of academfoneeds. Ethnio
studi(·s, IL;iltioult=a.l courses, and bilingllnl erlucati.onprograms reflect this
respor:"'e on th", part of achool, distriots such as Minneapolis, Berkeley, Derrver,
and other areaa, 'l.'wenty-threeof the ,;29 case study districts made seae type of
curricular changes.


In order to ensure th:;.t newcourses and progra.msare instituted effectively,
school districts have provided teachers with special training, including human
relations training. Of the 29 case study districts 2) have offered sub training.
In Denver teachers are required to have 5 hours of inservice training and to
report their opinions on its effeotiveness.


Although SOllie 'problems do exist in desegregating systems, they are not
inherent in the process, but occur where few affirmative steps are taken to
avoid them. The Commissionfound four major areas of concern. These are
minority staff underrepresentation, classroom segregation within ostensibly
desegregated schools, low extracurricular participation rates for minority
~tudents, and ineqUitable disoiplinary procedures.


Underrepressntation of minority stafr remains a problem in both Northern
distri.cts, where they lm.vepreViously been almost entirely exclud.ed, and in
Southern districts, where the representation they onoe-had in segregated schools,
has been reduced through demotion, displacement, or dismissal. Increases in
minority staff were reported in many of the school districts. Frequently,
however, affirmative action policies which producEl;'f,ffective reaul ts have had
to be ordered by courts, as in Bcabon, Denver, Hillsborough County, and
jefferson County. Because of discriminatory placement procedures, minority
students are dieproportionately placed in low ability groups. Mdreover~research
does not support the assumption that such placement increases a student's chance
for academio success. Someechool distriots, such as Denver and Dorchester
County, Maryland, have adcpted explicit policies barring segregated classrooms.
Other districts have sought alternative methodsof grouping or alternative
teaching methods to avoid segregating students within schools.


A third area. of conoern is extracurricular participation. ,/hen sohool
distriots desegregate, reaesigned students are often not given the opportunity
to participate. Feeling uncomfortable because of the newenvironment, many
students need enooura.;;;ementfrom te~ers and other staff. Unfortunately,
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such encouragement for minority students is often not forthcoming from uhi te
staff. A further hindrance to participation is the lack of transportation
following after-school activities. Students who live far away from the
school must either find other means of transportation homeor give up
after-school activities. Tomeet this need, some school districts have
provided for activity periods during the school clay, as in Hillsborough County
and Little Rock, Arkansas or have provided activity buses following club
meetinge, music rehearsals, or athletic practice.


rn'.,n.ui table disciplinary atandaxda remain a. problem in desegregated school
distr':'ctJ. Minority students a.re suapended, expelled or otherwioe disciplined
at muchhigher rates than are white students. Ths magnitude of tr.e scope of
the dispa:r:ity Is such as to re;xler any nonracial explanation as suspect.
Quite often, rules are not standardized throughout a district, and discipline
may vary from school to school. Many codes of behaviorare general and listsd
offenses are a matter of suojective judgment, such as rude and discourteous
behav.ior- end excessive tal1dnge \v;latclVerthe reasons for the disparate
suapenafon :cetes, s(;!J:)oltiiatr'_cta have been ordered by both HEWand the Courts
to re,uudy the p::-oblemo In .:Bfferson County, one prindpal suspends students
only f~om the ciasses in which t.hey illisber.aved. A principal in Denver uses
overnight suspensions, requiri~ng a meeting with the parents before a student
maybe readmitted. If the parents comebefore school starts the next day,
the student does not miss school.


In sum, successful desegregation is not by chance. -The reason that scme !
distr:tcts have progressed while others have failed is th'-1.tschool and commun.tty
leaders, parents, teachers, and all segments of the ccmmunity have been
committed to making desegregatir,n work. Rather than treating desegregation as
a one-tue event, these schcol districts have correctly perceived it as a
precess w!'lichrequires ccntinuous mcn!toring, evaluation, r·, -riew, and revision.
Careful planning is necesaary to avoid the prop~emaof resegregaticn and
inequitable staff representation, differential extra-curricular participation
rates, and discriminatory procedures for discipline. Those districts that have
carefully planned for and implemented desegregation have found that the
proc~sa has benefited all students and has led to greater understanding among
all groups, and has brought about equality of educational opportunity.







(from Fulfilling the Letter and Spirit of the Law:
of the Nation's Public Schools, U.S. Commission on


August 1976)


Desegregation
Civil Rights,


The Role of the Media in Desegregation Efforts


In Boston: "The publicity surrounding opposition to desegregation
in Boston overshadowed the fact that major problems occurred at
only four of the schools desegregated in 1974. Violence was severe
at only two, South Boston and Hyde Park High Schools. The
desegregation process proceeded smoothly at the great majority of
schools affected." (pp. 29-30)


"Despite serious deficiencies in the planning and actions of the
local police and Boston School Committee and sensationalized
reporting of violence in South Boston by the national media, the
overwhelming majority of schools in Boston which desegregated did
so without difficulty. Significantly, the local news media,
visual as well as written, provided balanced coverage. (p. 39)


Hillsburough County (Tampa), Florida: In this community a desegre-
gation order was implemented smoothly. "By all accounts, the
media -- newspapers and television -- ...acted responsibly in
reporting on desegregation of the county's schools ....the television
station maintained a policy of providing information about the
plan and its implementation in a noninflammatory manner. Paul
Hogan, managing editor of the Tampa Tribune, said that the paper
counseled the local community to accept the Federal court ruling
and the inevitability of school desegregation and busing as a
means toward this end. The newspaper editorialized:


Parents, white and black, can help in the adjustment by
not planting prejudice or fears in the minds of their
children. Youngsters, left to themselves, generally have
no problem in getting along together." (p, 57)


"The news media of Hillsburough provided excellent coverage of the
deliberations of the Citizens Desegregation Committee and kept the
community informed as to all aspects of the desegregation plan.
Most of the local media endorsed peaceful implementation of the
plan and avoided sensationalism in reporting it." (p. 65)


The role of the media is discussed at length in the report:


"Media coverage of school desegregation has an enormous impact
upon local and national opinions and perceptions. Consequently,
many school districts have attempted to work closely with the
news media. In Denver the court-appointed monitoring committee
met with media executives to ask their cooperation in presenting
the positive side of desegregation. A committee member said:


...1 think that both of the newspapers have, in
general, done a good job of this ....They have
reported the facts, they have traced down rumors
before putting them on the front page."
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"Local newspapers in Memphis reportedly did a 'superlative'
job of covering school desegregation and took editorial
positions favoring peaceful implementation of the court order.
Many people felt, however, that national coverage was misleading
and had a negative effect on the city. In Corpus Christi,
Texas, the local media were strong advocates of desegregation,
in particular, the Corpus Christi Caller-Times which won a
statewide Associated Press award.


"The Boston Community Media Council (BCMC), a biracial organ-
ization of print and broadcast news management personnel, made
a constructive effort to plan the local media's role during
Phase I of Boston's desegregation effort. The council held
training sessions:


The briefings at times emphasized the obvious: the
importance of checking out rumors and tips; the need
to be inconspicuous and to stand back from any out-
breaks to avoid the appearance of encouraging them.
The television people weighed the use of film reports
... to provide an overall sense of perspective ...the
newspaper people stressed the importance of avoiding
code words or inflammatory descriptions ('cruel',
'savage', or 'brutal') in their copy.


"The Boston Globe was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in 1975 for its
coverage of the school desegregation crisis. The local media
later abandoned the BCMC 'plan' and each pursued an independent
course of action. National media coverage, particularly of
incidents of violence during the fall of 1974, engendered wide-
spread feeling in Boston that reporting had been sensationalized
and thereby distorted.


"According to community leaders in Dorchester County, Maryland,
the media coverage of desegregation was negative and served to
exacerbate the problems. In 1970' the superintendent, who was
opposed to desegregation, wrote to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, criticizing Dorchester News stories as
unethical. The Delta Democrat Times in Greenville, Mississippi,
was praised for keeping the community informed and for its
positive response to desegregation.


"The media in Louisville was severely criticized by some
community leaders. Dr. Lois Cronholm, director of the Louisville-
Jefferson County Human Relations Commission, said:


I think the news media produced a picture in this
community that the great majority of the people,
90 percent or more ...were opposed to busing. It
became the expectation for most of our citizens to
oppose busing because they really believed that
not to oppose busing would have meant to have gone
against what appeared to be the overwhelming moral
current of opinion. From this standpoint I would
criticize the news media.
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"Galen Martin, director of the Kentucky Commission on Human
Relations, testified that the media misled the community through
its overuse of slogans and its 'glamorization of the hate group
leaders'. He said:


The most sensitive issue the news media in this community
has had to handle in many, many years is that of school
desegregation.... -


We have had more than 12 court orders for desegregation.
But this is the first time ...that the media have ever
described it as court-ordered forced busing across
racial lines to achieve balance ....


"There was also testimony that the media had failed in its
responsibility to inform the public on the reasons for desegre-
gation:


[It] failed to tell white people about the brutality
of segregation, how bad the schools were so that they
see a little busing is better than the defects of
segregation.


"Although the leading newspapers endorsed busing for desegrega-
tion and advocated peaceful implementation, a leading television
station editorialized for a constitutional amendment or other
alternatives to busing. The Courier-Journal printed an editorial
on the responsibility of the media during desegregation:


On this issue we all bear an extra burden of accuracy
-- to publish or broadcast facts rather than unsub-
stantiated rumor. The way the community copes with
integration this fall may well reflect the responsibility
with which news organizations have kept people informed.
Unreliable reporting damages.the community ....


"The Courier-Journal and I'IHAS-TVin Louisville won national Sigma
Delta Chi awards for their coverage of desegregation.


"In summary, where public and private leaders publicly supported
the peaceful implementation of school desegregation, whether
court-ordered or voluntary and irrespective of the mechanics
used, the process tended to proceed smoothly and more effectively
than in districts where such support was lacking. Affirmative
leadership is crucial to the achievement of school desegregation
in a community. Such leadership is most important in school
districts where there is opposition because undisciplined
opposition can lead to community disruption and violence. In
periods immediately before and after implementation of desegre-
gation, when apprehension is often widespread, local leaders
must reassure the community that desegregation can and will be
accomplished peacefully and successfully. Without commitment
from the-top, the task of desegregating is made more difficult."
(pp , 187-191)
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the American educational picture. Without the
bus, millions of Americans would have had to
rely on the limited educational offerings of
one-room schools. Some might never have com-
pleted school.


Now, because it is being used to carry out
desegregation plans, some suddenly have cast
the familiar yellow bus as a villain. It is a
reversal of roles that cannot but trouble
thoughtful Americans.


The basic issue is not busing but integration.
Either we continue moving toward the goal fof
integration, or we reject it and hold onto the
separate schooling outlawed in the Broum deci-
sion. In rejecting busing in the racially segre-
gated situation in which most Americans live
today, we also reject integration.


Instead of resisting busing, the Nation should
seek to follow the example of some 30 seventh
graders at Jefferson Junior High School in
Pontiac. After buses were burned, schools were
picketed, and children were called insulting
names, the seventh graders decided to come to
the defense of busing and integration in that
city. They formed a biracial organization, called
"The Group," which travels from school to
school, putting on skits and conducting other
activities in behalf of racial harmony in Pon-
tiac. Their slogan:


!
I


CONCLUSION


In the first three chapters we have tried to
put the busing controversy into the proper
J ight. It is not easy to separate the exaggera-
tions about busing from what busing actually
is: that. is, simply one of many tools with which
school districts can carry out their constitu-
tional duty to desegregate.


Busing is a last resort and only that. But
when all other tools are ineffective, school dis-
tricts have the duty to use the last remaining
tool to meet their constitutional obligation.


In the first chapter, we discussed the history
and background of busing, showing that busing
is a long established and widely used means of
getting American children to and from their
classrooms. In the second chapter, we traced
the legal history of desegregation and the logi-
cal steps through which the Supreme Court
decided that busing is a proper means of ac-
complishing desegregation. In the third chapter,
we looked at some of the fears and myths about
busing and the arguments that are commonly
used against it.


This publication has been developed to pres-
ent to the American public as factual a state-
ment as possible on all or most of the issues
surrounding busing. The United States Com-
mission on Civil Rights believes that it is es-
sential for the American public to be fully
informed on these issues. We believe that the
facts presented in this publication can serve
to set the record straight.


For 50 years, the school bus has been a
friendly figure-an accepted and vital part of
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"We Can Make It Work."


It is a motto worthy of parents, educators,
all branches of government, and the Nation
as a whole .


.From Your Child and Busing
U.S. Commission on civil Rights
Publication No. 36
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-'COURT WILL REVIEW
DESEGREGATION PlJANS
OF CITY SCHOOIJS
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CARLIN CASE
...TRIAL SET


.The Carlin Case, a school desegregationlawsuit.
pending' against the San Diego Unified School
Di~trict since 1967. has finally been set for trial
October 25, 1916.-
f' In 1965the San Diego Sch.ool Board appointed a
broadly .r-epresentative "Citizen Committee 'In
Equal Educational Opportunities" (often called the
Lindsley Committee for Judge Byron Lindsley its
chairperson). The purpose of the committee was to
examine the effects of racial imbalance on the
quality of education. After a year's study the
committee found substantial racial/ethnic im-
balance and that the imbalance was harmful to
students: The committee made 39 recom-
mendations to help eliminate the problems it had
found. ' .
.-.In 1966 8. g~oup called the Interorganlzatlonat
Council for School Integration (JOC) was formed
because members believed that-the school district
was' retuctent.. to .Implement the Lindsley Com-
mittee recommendations. The members of IDC
came from more than 30 community groups con-
cer.ned about both quality and equality of
education. Larry Carlin, a teacher who had been
the secretary or the Lindsley Committee became
the chairperson of the new group. -
~ E'ina,lIy,;,in: December oL1967._ a class action
lawsuit was filed (against the school diStrict) by a
group ..of parents, who bad been active in the IDC.)
The suit alleged that children in San Diego were
not receiving an equal educational opportunity
because the schools were racially segregated. The
plaintiffs included Carlin's daughter as well as
nine other children (Asian, Black, Chicano and
White).


The Carlin Case has been delayed several times.
First, it was delayed pending the outcome of a
lawsult making .similar charges of segregation
y.'hlc.hwas brought, by the State Attorney General
;,tg!!-ln!!tthe San Diego City Schools. After Attorney
GE;ner'!ll Lynch was replaced by Attorney General
Younger this case was dropped.
, The. Carlin Case was delayed a second time
awaiting the decision of the California Supreme
Court in the case of Crawford vs. the Los Angeles
Board of Education. The Crawford trial began In
1968. In 1970 L.A. Superior Court Judge Alfred
Gitelson .!u_~e4~gai.nst the school board and ordered
the l:iOard:.'to:develop a plan that would racially
"balance~':-alf ontS schools.' .


The board appealed the decision and in 1975 the
State {,;Ql,lrtoLApp.eals reversed the Gil-elson ruling
statLng tlfe';-5~b901' board did not intentionally.
discrtminare a-gains,t minority students, (de jure
segregation). The State Supreme Court reviewed
the lower court decisions and filed its decision on
June 28, 1976. The court held that all school boards
in Californiajbear a Constitutional obligation to
take reasonably feasible steps tc allevlate school
segregation regardless of Its cause. The same court
made a similar judgment against the San Ber-
nardino Unified School District. These decisions
were based on the California State, Constitution.
The L.A. School Board did not appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court believing the decision would not be
overt~rned~-~ .r :


The Los -Angeles suit and a similar San Ber-
nerdfnodectstcn encouraged the Carlin Committee
to~proceed' with its case. The committee asked
Nancy B. Reardan, one -ul the attorneys who
represented the plaintiffs in the San Bernardino
case, to argue the Carlin case for the plaintiffs. She
joins the 0lQer local attorneys some of whom have
been volunteering their services to the case since
1967. These-.attorneys are William F. Gavin, John
W. Porter, Maq,)iarvey, Veronica A. Roeser and
Robert B. Wayne.


1976


U.S. SUPREME COURT


SUPREME COURT DECISI0NS


1954
Court unanimously bans racial segregation .1963
in schools ... in the field of education the
doctrine of separate but equal has no place.


Court rules unanimously that schools must
end de jure segregation at once .


1969


Court rules unanimously that busing of
students may be ordered to achieve racial
desegregation.


1971


CALlFOR.NIA SUPREME COURT
Court first states that school districts must
do all that is reasonably feasible to
eliminate segregation regardless of the
cause. (Jackson vs. Pasadena Board ot
Education.)


Court unanimously reaffirms the Jackson
principle and rules that the California
Constitution demands its implementation.


CRAWFORD DECISION


SUPREME COURT RULES
Desegregation·A
Constitutional Obligation


.~;Caliio~fu ~~h~~ib~~~b;~r a c~nstitutionai
obligati01l under Cal. Const., art. 1, & 7,
mandating equal protection of the laws, to take
reasonably feasible steps to alleviate school se-
gregatwlI, whether such segregation is de jure or
de facto in nature, and even if such segre-
gation results from the application of a facially
neutral policy. '


A neighborhood school policy is considered a
"facially" (on the face of it) neutral policy.
However, neighborhoods often reflect a segregated
pattern. The court noted that the "neighborhood"
school policy used in Los Angeles inevitably caused
some schools to be segregated. If a policy results in
segregated education, it does not meet the Con-
stitutional obligation of alleviating segregation.


Both in Los Angeles and San Bernardino the
court refused to relieve the districts of their
obligation to desegregate despite their claims
that the segregation was not intentionally caused
but related to housing patterns and other factors
outside board control.


Segregation Means
Minority Isolation


... There is no constituti01lal command' that each
school within a district must reflect the racial
composition'of the district as a whole, but rather
school boards are required to take reasonable
and feasible steps to eliminate segregated Bchools,
that is schools in which the minority student
enroUment is so disproportionate as realistically
to isolate minority students from other students.
and thus depn've minority students of an inter-
grated educational experience.


The court rejected Gitelson's "balance" concept.
That is it did not require that each school within a
district have a racially balanced enrollment in
terms of specific racial and ethnic percentages. It
emphasized the protection of minority students.
Schools with a very high concentration of minority
students are considered segregated because the
students in 5uch schools are isolated.


~ourt's Responsibility
,


..j~ those ins'tances! however, in which a court
finds that a local schorl board has not embarked
upon a course of action designed to eliminate
segregati01l in its schools or, having done so, ho,s
not implemented a plan that provides meaningful.
progress toward that goal. a couT! has no al-
ternative but to interJene and to order the school
board to undertake immediately a reasonably
feasible desegregati01lprogram.


...plans must be tailored to the peculiar cir- '
cumsumces of school district on hand.


...in weighing alterna~ive approaches a trial,
court can and should consider potential "costs"
both in economic and educational terms of the
various proposals before it.


A school board must demonstrate its com-
mitment to alleviate segregation. Commitment
must be translated into a desegregation program
which must be put into effect and produce positive
results.


Techniques suggested by court included:
redrawing neighborhood attendance zones, pairing
or clustering schools, creating magnet schools,
satellite zoning and busing.


Busing


...Although a court cannot properly issue a
busing order so limg as a school district continues
to meet its constitutional obligation of dese-
gregation, cace a school board has defaulted in
its task, th4' court, in devising a remedial order,
is not precluded from requiring busing of children
as part of a reasonably feasible desegregati01l
pla~


The cour-t has left the planning and imple-
mentation of a desegregation program up to the
individual district because each district is faced
with problems peculiar to its situation. The courts,
however, have issued busing orders when
desegregation plans have not achieved their goal.
In many districts it would be impossible to dese-
gregate schools without busing. This is particularly
true of districts where minority groups are isolated'
by residential patterns.


·Words in italics from California Supreme Court
Decision, Crawford vs. Los Angeles Board .of
Education.







Present Status
of San Diego Schools


I
San Diego Unified School District
Elementary School Boundaries
1975-76 I


Neighborhood Schools


The city school district is committed to a neigh-
borhood school policy. Except for a few special
cases, students are assigned to the nearest school.
Therefore, the ethnic composition of the neighbor-
hood school is the result of the housing patterns,
which in turn are shaped Jargely by economic
factors. Since these factors have caused a large
portion of the minority population to live in
isolation, the schools necessarily renect this fact.


Shifting Population
The number of students in the San Diego Unified


School District Isdecreastng, as it is throughout the
country. However, the local schools face a special
problem: while enrollment is shrinking in much of
the district there are other areas within the city
experiencing rapid growth. The district is spending
about $100 million voted for bonds to build new
neighborhood schools to accommodate this growth.
The student population in the new schools is
predominantly white because of the high cost of the
new housing.
At the same time, in the more established areas


of the city (e.g. La Jolla. Clairemont, Lorna Portal,
Hillcrest. East San Diego, Pacific Beach, Linda
Vista and Center City) the district is comtempla-
ting closing schools that have too few students to
operate economically. In short, the student
population is being spread over a larger geographic
area and the geographic separation of the ethnic
groups is being increased. Building schools on the
fringes and eliminating schools in the center may
make it more difficult-toallevjate raciapsa!l!!i~p:.


Schools Exhibiting Severe
-Minority Isolation


100% Elementary


99% 1. Johnson ....•....... 99.7%
2. Knox ............... 98.9°/0
3. Baker ...... , ..•.•.. 98.6%


98% 4. ChoUas ............. 98.5%
5. Bandini.. ........... 98.2%
6. Kennedy ............ 98.1 %
7. Emerson .......•.... 98.0%
8. Valencia Park ....... 97.8%


97% 9. Lowell .........•.... 97.4%
10. Fulton .............• 97.4%
11. Horton ............. 96.80/0


96% 12. Webster ............ 96.6%
13. Stockton .•.....•.... 96.2%
14. Burbank ............ 96.2%


95% 15.Mead .............•. 95.7%
16. Logan ............•• 95.5%


93% 17. Balboa •.•..•.••.• , . 93.20/0
90% 18. Sherman .•.•••.•.... 90.1 %


Junior High Senior High


99% 1. Lincoln 99%
98% 1. Gompers 98.1%


96% 2. Memorial 96.7%
'Enrollment f,gures from PubDc: Ethme CellllU&1975-76. a
report rompiled by the San Diegl>City S~hools.
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White Enrollment


0-10%
11-50%
51-85%
86·100%
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Ethnic Composition of the City Schools


Every year the San Diego School Disfrltt takes
an ethnic census of each school. In 1975 the census
found a total student body composed of 68% white
and 32% minorities. The minority enrollment was: -,


Black:
Spanish Surname
Asian
American Indian
OtherNon-white-


14 %
13 %


- ... 2.4%
0.1%
2.9%


.~.... ::-:::







Has District Taken Reasonably Feasible
Steps to Alleviate Segregation? I,


The Carlin Case is scheduled for trial on Oct.
25th and will serve to determine whether or not the
San Diego City --School District has taken
"reasonably feasib"le" steps- to alleviate
segregation. .
The San Diego Unified School District was asked


to prepare a statement for this publication ex-
plaining programs aimed at eliminating minority
student isolation. For the response. See box at
right.


District Provides
Ethnic Transfer
Program


To deal with the problem of racial isolation the
city schools-deyieed the ethnic tr-ansfer .program
(1966). Curfently the program enrolls 3-4,000
students, th~',.great majority of which are Black.
TlJe program' has improved the" racial composition
of ;many of th~ secondary majority schools, but has
not removed .jhe racial isolation of the minority
schools.
"The San Diego School Ethnic Program Status


Report" of December, 1974states: (1975 report not
available)


, The Ethnic Transfer Program was never
intew1ed to be: the district's ultimate de-
segregati01l effort. It wa.s planned and is be-
ing implemented as an interim.program to
help relieve i'thnic isolafion afid~;to serve
as a taboTtJ~Qry1or the distmt to study the
proble1J}~:'which frequently accompany de-


. :,egregatio1L '. .
umfi; the ethnic~t-fimsfer progta!Jl s~dents may


attend schoo1s1!\ltside their neighbcrhccd provided
thatr- (1) the !$ansfer improves the ethnic balance
of the sending and receiving' .schocls ; (2) the
tnln~Jows;the "Iinkage' mIti8lji -e~tablished
by the school district. (ie. The ethnic transfer
students attend-the school "linked".,to their neigh-
borhood school:). ·.If-a student conforms to the
program's req!liiem'ents, transportation is paid
and provided by- the. district. A-receiving school
cannot refuse a student on the oasis that space is
no\ available. ,> .. '-
The ethnic tran§"fer program is voluntary and


essentially a one-way busing system. Currently,
chartered bus travel time for ethnic transfers is:
longest one direction 45 minutes
shortest 20 minutes
average ~30-'l0minutes


Travel t.irne .mt:l.l,Ides·loading or pick-up time at
bus stops in the home:nei.ghborhoods.
Last year (1975-16) the school district allocated


over $630,000 lor this busing Thls-a-mount
represented less than t/2 of 1% of the total operating
district budget. There were, however, trans-
portation costsother than those spent for desegre-
ganon. During 1915·76San Diego City Schools spent
approximately $2.0 million to bus 17,820 students.
$1.24_..mmIOit..of tha-t amount came from district
funds. For the current school year (1916-17) the
district has allocated more than $830,000 for the
ethnic transfer program, and will receive $8,200
from the .State for pupil transportation.
STUDENTS BUSSED IN SAN DIEGO IN 1975-76


12,510 (70%) Commuter Pupils' {includes
charter and S.D; Transit)


2,664 (15%) Ethnic Transfer (includes
alternative & maRnet schools)


1,305 (7%) Career Vocational
1,341 (8%) Handicapped, Special Ed.


17,82.0 (100%) Total
The school distric;t. bas initiated other programs


to help alleviate racial isolation. -


Facts About B....sing
43.5% of the country's schooi children ride buses to
school. 2-4% of these are bUS_Qp.dfpr desegregation
purposes.


The Pennsylvania Department of Education in a 6
year study reported that it was :s times as safe to
take a bus as to walk to school.


Districts reporting to the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights alter they had desegregated found that costs
for busing had Increased their school budgets less
than 2%. ....


SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Office of the Superintendent I


PROGRAMS AIMED AT ELIMINATING (OR REDUCING) MINORITt ISOLATION


The San Diego Unified School District is now
operating under a voluntary ethnic transfer
program. Of approximately 17,000 Black students,
about 3,800 are expected to attend schools outside
their areas of attendance this year. Other attempts
by the district to influence desegregation are the
creation of favorable attendance areas and the
institution of special programs. The Board of
Education has recently voted to come into com-
pliance with the Office for Civil Rights' Guidelines
on the ethnic distribution of teachers in the district.
In the near future it will no longer be possible to
ethnically identify schools by examining the ethnic
identity of its teachers.
At the Secondary Schools level, the following


programs exert integrative influence:
1. Urban Studies Summer Program. Teachers
from majority schools establish with teachers from
minority schools joint classes on social studies. The
two teachers involved in each such class jointly
prepare lesson plans and teach both classes. Home
and Home meetings are scheduled lor the classes
and transportation Is furnished.
2. Video Window, Classes in television pro-


gramming and technical operation are scheduled
at both majority and minority schools. Closed-
circuit television is used to involve students in joint
study situations.
3. Drama, music, and dance lestlvals throughout


the school year are scheduled for their integrative
effect.
4. Magnet School. In 1974 the district closed


Wright Brothers Junior-Senior High School, an all
Black continuation high school. In 1975 it was
reopened as a high school with a strong emphasis
on career education. It now has an enrollment
which has the same ethnic "dtatrfbutjon as the
district.


The foll.OW1ng~lirQgl'iims.haK.bf!~n identified by
the Eiemental'Y st:hools ffivisron-staff as providing
integrated educational activities for elementary
school students in recent years. Some of these
activities operated for a period of time and were
not of an ongoing nature.


MODEL SCHOOL PROGRAM
Both Silvergate and Fremont Programs are inte-
grated and stress individualized instruction.
Children are assigned to all classrooms K-6. The
media center and aides are vital elements of both
programs and great emphasis is placed on parent
participation. Integration is in all aspects of the
program. Primarily black children from Southeast
San Diego attend Silvergate. Fremont's population
is black, white, and chicano from Southeast and
North San Diego. While Silvergate's vacancies are
filled on a first come first served basis, Fremont
has a waiting list.


MAGNET SCHOOL PROGRAM
Encanto. }3y definition, a magnet school is one
which will attract students by supplying some
uniqueness which will cause students to leave their
home attendance area to attend a school beyond
normal walking distance. Students transfer from
schools in Northeast San Diego to Encanto which is
located in Southeast San Diego. The schools in the


Northeast are populated largely by whites; the
school in the Southeast is populated mainly by
racial minorities.


ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL
The Muir Alternadve School is a unique school
designed to meet certain specific needs 01 a par-
ticular group of students and parents. The school
has an open philosophy and emphasizes indivi-
dualized learning, student responsibility for
learning, and flflxible scheduling. The staff and
student population are ethnically balanced by
design.


OUTDOOR EDUCATION
Sap Diego County Camp Commission. At Grade 6
aU boys and girls are provided the opportunity to go
with their classmates and teachers to one of three
mountain school camps for one school week. The
out-or-doors provides a natural classroom in which
real life experiences can be encountered. The
program is designed to provide an ethnically
balanced student population at each of the three
sites.


BALBOA PARK PROGRAM
The Balboa Park Program is a project lunded by
the district for the purpose of utilizing Balboa Park
and its unmatched facilities as an educational
resource center. Auxiliary personnel are employed
so that small groups of Grade 5 children of various
ethnic and socioeconomic' backgrounds may learn
together during a one-week educational, cultural,
and social experience. For many children it may be
their lirst and only opportunity to meet children of
different ethnic cultures.


LINDBERGH ETHNIC TRANSFER PROGRAM
This program, instituted by the school, enrolls
~P~F?x.\!!1ately 1.Q9.~~~ic ..']l\n~~i~y students in the
varrous -educational programs at .the school. In
addition, provisions have been made that allow
these same students to participate in the year-
round program recently implemented at Lind-
bergh. Transportation is provided.


PAIRED SCHOOL EXPERIENCES
Within the past 8 to ten years, a number or schools
have developed programs of a paired relationship
with one school baying a racial majority population
and the other m:hool a minority population. The
educational activities varied among the pairs, with
some involving students and others including
parents.


OTHER AREAS THAT DEAL WITH MINORITY
ISOLATION


1. Human Relations Team
2. Multi-ethnic 'educational component in school


plans submitted as part of state and fed-
erat financing.


3. Multi-ethnic social studies programs.
4. Office of multi-cultural activities
5. Saturday Art Classes
6. Honors Orchestra
7. Summer School Orchestra Program at Chollas


o t ,""Other Cities Report Plans for Desegregation
Cities around the country have devised plans for


desegregation which fit the needs of their cities. A
sample of techniques being used follows.


Minneapolis: A program of altematlve education
began in 1971with a $7million federal grant as part
of a national "experimental schools" project. The
grant was used to initiate a five-year project in one
of the district's four administrative areas. The
project served as a model for programs in the other
threC' administrative areas. One of the major goals
was to offer alternative educational choices to ali 01
the district's elementary students by 1976.


In the spring of 1974, a federal court ordered dese-
gregation or the elementary schools by September.
The desegregation plan utilizes the alternative
schools, clustering them with regular school
program~ in designated areas or the city and of-
fering c~oices among the various programs to
students within each designated area. The plan is
regularly reviewed for racial balance at each
school. .


Milwaukee: A voluntary integration plan was
accepted by the school board and a federal court
that racially balanced 54schools, one more than the
minimum set by the court. Most of the integration
goal was met by voluntary transfers, many of
whom attended newly created specialty schools
designed to attract students from the entire city.


Cincinnati: Students may attend their neigh-
borhood school or select anyone of the alternative
programs or magnets in the district. Examples of
alternatives are multicultural magnet, Montessori
(K-3~, fundamental, multi-age non-graded magnet,
readmg centers, individualized magnet, bilingual
magnet, creative and performing arts, college prep
and academy 0.' math and science, among others.
While each pro,ram has its own eligibility require-
ments, "every attempt is made to ensure that the
population in each program Is racially balanced."
Transportation is the same as that for the neigh-
borhood schools.


Cont. pg. 4 Col. 3







Civil Rights Commission Reports:


Successfu rDeseg regation
Patterns Emerge Nationwide


As more communities throughout the nation
desegregate their public schools, a growing
reservoir of experiences with constructive plans
and successful techniques has become available for
analysis by districts that have yet to implement
desegregation programs. A study and evaluation 01
some of these experiences, including an in-depth
look at progress in 33 separate school districts were
published by the United States Commission on Civil
Rights (Fulfilling the Letter and Spirit of the Law:
Desegregation of the Nation's Public Sehools;
August, 1976.)


The study concludes that rneae has been substantial
progress in many districts, but that no single for-
mula has been found to guarantee success in
moving peacefully toward desegregated education.
The Commission suggested that the problems
encountered are not inherent in the school desegre-
gation process itself but occur from lack of fore-
sight, planning and evaluation on the part of school
ufficialsand community leaders.


SlUDENTS MEDIA


According to the report certain common factors
were apparent tnsuccessful desegregation efforts.


Community Leadership Is Key toSuccess


School Officials: Few plans were successfully
implemented without positive and constructive
efforts by school officials. Strong, positive leader-
ship roles assumed by school superintendents were
especially important and at times offset negative
e ttltudes of school board members.


A smoother transition was noted by school officials
who began efforts to inform the public about
specific desegregation plans well in advance of the
implementation. Well-conceived, comprehensive
programs of community education were often cited
as instrumental in reducing tensions and
promoting cooperative attitudes toward desegre-
gation. Activities included:


• letters to parents explaining how the plan would
work


• open houses and orientation meetings to in-
troduce new families to the school and to each
other


• practice bus runs for parents and children
• "rumor clinics" and "hot lines" to assure rapid
communication and to report accurate Infer-
marion


• call-in TV programs to ask questions of ad-
ministration and board members about the inte-
gration plans


Eleeted Offlelals: A community's poll tical leaders
can affect progress toward desegregation by in-
fluencing their constituents, especially business
and labor organizations, to support school officials'
efforts. The attitudes of political leaders were
sometimes critical in insuring adequate law en-
forcement cooperation. Equivocal statements and
continued efforts by public officials to appeal court-
ordered plans led some communities to resist
desegregation, believing that the process would
soon be halted.


Communlly Leaders: Positive attitudes from
business and organization leaders helped to
prevent or reduce negative community reactions in
specific instances. In Denver, the Chamber of
Commerce worked with the mayor, pollee chief and
community organizations to urge peaceful imple-
mentation. In Minneapolis, the business com-
munity gave encouragement and financial support
to new educational programs and human relations
projects


Religious leaders were generally found to be
supportive of peaceful desegregation efforts and
often exerted a moral influence on the community
at large. A recent report from Dayton, Ohio,
described prayer vigils before opening day at
school and also efforts during the summer to
acquaint children with riding buses by busing them
to church camps.


Media: Generally the media were credited with
fair and balanced coverage of events, even when
violence occurred. When the media provided the
reasons and plans for desegregation to the public
and refrained from use of inflammatory editorials,
public demonstrations appeared to be discouraged.
In some areas, Cincinnati for example, descrip-
tions of and registration forms forcalternattve,
integrated programs in education were distributed
in local newspapers.


Parents and CItizens: Citizen commissions were
often established, sometimes by court order, to
assist in developing desegregation plans, to
monitor their Implementation, to advise elected
officials and to inform the whole community on
steps taken toward desegregation. Citizen groups
were most effective where there were official
channels through which to operate. Parent partici-
pation in school programs helped them to develop
more positive attitudes about new schools and the
district's plans.


Students: Students were said to be generallyac-
cepting of desegregation and seemed concerned
that community opposition was interfering with
their education. Sharing student body, class and
athletic leadership between "old" and "new"
students was effective in easing the transition in
some districts.
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Problems Await SolUtion
The Commission found the most serious problem
facing districts to be that minority students were
disproportionately disciplined, even at the
elementary level. I .
Even in desegregated schools, individual class-
rooms can becomelsegregated again when ability
groupings and spe~ial tracking programs lead to
consistent separation 01 minority and majority
stUdents: I
Resegreltation sometimes occurs in districts where
shifts in racial housing patterns are not countered
by revised school attendance plans. -


Statistics show that minority students are more
often the students who are transferred for
desegregation purposes.


The problem of integrating the nation still lies
ahead. It is reflected in the remarks of a school
representative speaking at the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights hearings in Denver, who said:


"Yo"; know, desegregation is a physical process
of moving people and things. But integration is a
long process of establishing a ttitudinal changes."


Various Techniques
Used tb Alleviate
Racial Isolation


Many different techniques are being used to dese-
gregate the nation's schools. Because each district
is unique, the courts often allow it to plan and carry
out its own desegregation program. The following
are some of the ways school districts have reduced
racial isolation.


I. Changing Feeder Patterns: Modifying patterns
by which el.ementary schools feed junior high
schools and junior highs feed senior high schools to
improve racial balance.


2. Educational Complex: Clustering two or more
elementary schools or middle schools whose
boundaries, inclu:de. several neighborhoods.
Economy an~- flexibility are achieved by sha rfng
facultiet; facilities, ~pecial staff. .


. I •
3 Educational Park: Clustering multi-level
facilities in a-single campus-like setting to utilize
central common facilities and draw students from
the whole community, regardless of residential
patterns.


4. Pairing: Combining two ethnically diverse
neighborhood schools into a single unit and rear-
ranging the attendance patterns within the unit to
promote desegregation, sometimes by designating
one school to receive all primary grade students
(K-3) and another to receive students in grades 4-6.


5. Satellite Zoning: Designing school attendance
zones to include several noncontiguous
geographic areas, often by relating inner city areas
to mor~ remote areas of the district.


6. Redistricting: Redrawing attendance boun-
daries of contiguous areas to reduce racial
isolation.


7. Site Selection: Locating sites for new schools
with regard to present and probable future racial
makeup of attendance areas.


8. Magnet or Alternative Schools: Oflering unique
programs at specific schools to attract voluntary
transfer of ethnic groups not adequately
represented at those schools or setting up new
programs that require racially balanced enroll-
merits.


Cities Report Plans
'(from pg. 3 Col. 3)


Da~las: The eighth largest school district in the
United Sfates has some 5,000 secondary school
students voluntarily transferrtng to four magnet
schools. About 18,000 students in grades 4-8 are
assigned to schools within pie-shaped sub-districts
that radiate from the downtown area. There are
twelve new voluntary magnet schools which
require racial balance in accepting students. The
city's first desegregation plan was designed by a
volunteer group of whites, blacks and Mexican-
Americans.


~Detnllt: A major thrust of the court ruling in
Detroit was the effort to improve the quality of
education. The court ordered several new
programs as well as a student code of conduct.





